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Chapter 1
Introduetion
The best known and most stuclied system in which the formation of solvated electrans
(e;-) is observed, is the alkali metal-liquid anunonia system [1,2,3,4]. Shortly after his
discovery of alkali metals, Davy initiated studies of their reactivity with dry gaseous ammonia. In 1808 he noticed that potassium assumed a beautiful metallic appearance which
gradually became blue upon heating. Today, it is difficult to interpret bis observations.
Davy's work was unknown fora long time. In 1980 it was discovered and in 1982 it was
publisbed [5]
What is a solvated electron? The phrase solvated electron is an appellation reserved
for special classes of excess electron/liquid systems. The initially created excess electron
is transferred from a free mobile 's tate in the solvent conduction band to a spatially localized state, Localization is caused by trapping in a potential energy well originating from
environmental contiguration changes induced by the electric field of the excess electron
itself. The properties of solvated electrans are entirely dorninated by the electron-solvent
interactions.
The solvated electron was considered to be exotic for a long time and that is why comparatively little attention was paid to it. This situation drastically changed between 1960
and 1965 which coincided with advances in radiation chernistry [6]. In this period, the
crucial role of solvated electrans was reliably ascertained. This triggered numerous theoretica] and experimental studies into the structure and properties of solvated electrous and
their solutions, alsofroman electrochemical viewpoint [7,8,9], For example, the pathway
of format ion, the kinetics and the mechanism of reactions in volving their participation was
investigated.
Solvated electrans can be obtained by various methods. One of those is electrochernical
generation by high cathadie polarization. They have been obtained in a number of solvents
in which they can be chemically stabie (anunonia, arnines) or unstable (water, alcohols).
In this thesis, solvated electrans are stuclied in hexametbylphosphortriarnide (HMPA} in
which e;- are chemically stable, Using this solvent for electrochemical studies bas several
advantages. Solvated electrans can be electrochemically generated at convenient temperatures. The system can be stuclied with and without a proton donor in the case when
reactants are introduced.
5
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GRAPTER 1. INTRODUCTJON

The electrochem.istry of solvated electroos in HMPA, i.e. their formation at highly negative
potentials encompasses a wide range of subjects [10]. This electrochemical generation is
a convenient metbod of producing electroos in the bulk. In this way information cao he
obtained about the properties of the electroos in the condensed phase. The mechanism
of the generation process itself is also of interest. Information about the mechanism of
the electron generation can be obtained when the generation is compared to other electrochèmical processes. Finally, electrochemically generated solvated electroos can he used to
carry out a variety of syntheses in volving organic and inorganic materials.
During the last decà.de, most of the investigations of solvated electroos have been focussed on absorption, magnetic resonance and kinetics. In almast all cases the solvated
electroos were generated by means of radiation. Less attention was paid to the electrochemistry of solvated electroos of which Chapter 2 gives a review. Attention is paid to its
history, methods of generation and stability in various solvents. Moreover, the solvated
electron is known as a reducing agent for e.g. benzene and its derivatives; some examples
are given.
When studying the properties of solvated electroos in the condensed phase, the rotating ring-disc electrode (RRDE) has proved to be a convenient technique. Therefore, this
technique and its feasibilities are described in Chapter 3.
Many of the unknown aspects of solvated electroos can be stuclied by means of the
RRDE technique. For example, the collection efficiency gives insight into the current distribution during solvated electron generation and gives information about the solvated
electron oxidation process at different materials. This is described in Chapter 4.
The value of the dilfusion coefficient of solvated electroos in HMPA has been a point of
discussion in the literature. Different values, obtained by different methods were reported.
In Chapter 5, tbe mobility of the solvated electron in HMPA is discussed. This was stuclied by determining the time necessary for the solvated electron from the disc electrode to
reach the ring electrode. The diffusion coefficient of the solvated electron so obtained was
compared to dilfusion coefficients of other ions in the same solvent. Knowledge of this
quantity is important for kinetic and diffusion studies.
In Chapter 6, the reaction of benzene with the solvated electron is studied, with and
without a proton donor. The merit of using the solvated electron as a reducing agent Lies
especially in its capability to reduce benzene at ambient temperature and pressure. Benzene caooot be reduced directly at the cathode, and chemica! reduction of benzene to its
oot fully saturated derivatives involves reducing species such as metallic sodium or lithium.
It was investigated whether reaction rate constauts involving solvated electron reactions
cao be obtained using the RRDE.
As mentioned, solvated electroos can reduce benzene (derivatives) . The influence of the
kind, position and number of the substituent group on the reaction rate and on the reaction
product is not fully understood. Chapter 7 involves the study of the reduction of aromatic
amines using electrochemically generated electroos in methylamine. The reaction is known
as the electrochemical Benkeser reduction. Because little is known about the influence of
the presence and position of functional groups in the benzene ring, the effect of methoxy
and arnino substituents was investigated.
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Chapter 2
Review of previous work

2.1

Introduetion

Electrochemical generation of solvated electrans ( e;) was first observed by
Cady in 1897 [1] who found that when a sodium solution in liquid ammonia
is electrolysed, a blue colaration is observed at the cathode. Laitinen and Nyman [2] were the first to quantitatively investigate the kinetics of this process.
This work remained unnoticed until, almost simultaneously, three groups of
researchers [3,4,5) started systematic studies into the kinetics of the e; electrode reaction.
In ad dition to the features common to all electrode reactions, the electrochemistry of the e; has its own distinctive characteristics. These are first of all
related to the specificities of the state of excess electrons in polar liquids. Unlike other particles, electrans can exist both in localized and delocalized states.
Undoubtedly, knowledge of the electrochemical e; generation mechanism is of
fundamental importance, since it can give insight into general electrochemical
processes and kinetics. In an e; reaction no 'heavy' partiele acts as an electron donor or acceptor; in this sense the electrochemical generation of e; is
the 'most simple electrode process'.
Practically, e; have the same reducing power as the alkali metals: e; obtained by dissolving alkali metals in liquid ammonia or similar solvents are
now extensively used for the reduction of organic compounds. The use of
electrochemically obtained e; avoids inconveniences associated with the use of
alkali metals and moreover, its generation has several distinctive features. For
example, compared to direct cathodic reduction , larger current densities can
he used due to the high e; dilfusion coefficient.
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A typical characteristic of e; is their ability to react with compounds which
are not reduced at all at a cathode, for example benzene. 1,4-Cyclohexadiene
and/or cyclohexene are common products . . Substituted benzenes can therefore be converted to interesting compounds which can, for example , serve as
building blocks for further reactions.
In this chapter a review is given of the electrochemistry of the e; and of the
application of e; as a reducing agent for benzenoid compounds.

2.2
2.2.1

The electrochemistry of the solvated electron
History

Since the discovery of the hydrated electron by Hart and Boag [6), the theoretica!
[7,8,9,10] and experimental [11,12,13] study of electrans in liquid media has become an
active area of research .
Excess electrans in liquids can exist in a variety of states. These may be classified broadly
into either localized or extended states, depending on the size of the electron wave function .
The lowest extended state is at the bottorn of the conduction band of the liquid. This state
is empty in a pure liquid and is occupied when excess electrans are present.
Not all excess electrans occupy the conduction band, in which the wave fundion is extended, but i~ many cases the electro~s are trapped. In the trapped state the electron
wave function is localized in space. There are two general types of trapped electrons:
Presolvated and solvated. The farmer implies localization of the electron in a preexisting
site or cavity without any relaxation of the solvent molecules. The latter implies solvent
molecules having acquired their equilibrium configuration, corresponding to a lower energy
state.
It is generally believed that, upon injection into a polar liquid, the electron goes through
these three distinct states. The first state corresponds to tbe unsolvated, essen tially 'free'
electron, scattering througb the liquid. Once enough energy bas been dissipated, the electron becomes presolvated (the thermalization time is expected to be much less than a
picosecond) and finally solvated. Only the last two intermediates are believed to contribute to the near-infrared and visible absorption bands observed in experimental studies
of electron solvation.
Since the 1940s theoretica! models have been proposed to explain the optica! absorption of
e;. Ogg [14] developed the first quantitative theory to explain the statesof an electron in
ammonia. In this theory it is assumed that a spherical cavity is formed around the electron. A.S.Davydov [15] was the first to describe e; in ammonia using the Landau-Pekar
theory [16,17] of large polarons: By its negative charge, an electron polarizes surrounding
solvent molecules with a dipole moment, and eventually,· the electron is trapped in the
potential well arising from these oriented solvent molecules. Within the framework of the
Qavydov-Deigen [18] theory, which bas been developed in contrast to Ogg's cavity tbeory,
it is possible to obtain a number of charaderistics of e; in ammonia consistent with experiments.
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In addition to the polaron model, other theories (the semicontinuous model [19], the cluster
theory [20]) have been introduced and developed. References [7] and [8] give a review.
Thee; in tbe condensed phase can he obtained by several methods [21]:
• By the radiation-chemical metbod (radiolysis), in which electroos detached from
molecules, ions or atoms by ionizing radiation, form e;;
• By the photochemical and tbe photoelectrochemical method;
• Via the reaction of atomie and/or molecular hydragen with conjugated basesalts of
alkali metals in protic solvents;
• By dissolving alkali metals and
• by cathadie generation.

2.2.2

Electrochemical generation of e;

Generation of e; by the electrochemical method, represented by

where eë denotes electrans present in the cathode, is of particular interest [22,23,24,25].
Generation can be achieved during high cathadie polarisation and should he independent
of the electrode material used.
For the cathodic generation of e:; , two mechanisms can be distinguished: 'chemica! dissalution of electrons' and 'electron thermoemission ' [26,27]. The former cao he
compared with an electrochemical process: The electron in the metal is transferred to an
acceptor, in this case a cavity. The latter mechanism, introduced by Brodsky and Frumkin
[28], bas no electrochemical equivalent: The electroos enter the salution in a delocalized
state and are subsequently solvated.
Thermoemission is a well stuclied process for the metal-vacuum boundary, where it usually
proceeds at an appreciable rate only at sufficiently high temperatures. The difference between the energies of the electron in the metal and in salution (i.e. the metal-to-solution
work function) decreases when a negative potential is applied to the electrode. The work
function depends linearly on the electrode potential with a proportionality factor equal to
unity. The thermoemission stage determines the kinetics of the generation process, which
is described by the Richardson-Sommerfeld [21 a] equation

(2.1)
in which:
i == the current density (mA cm- 2 )
A = 120 A cm- 2 K- 2
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= the metal-to-salution electronic work function at E=O V (eV)

= the overpotential (V)

and T, F and R have their usual meaning.
The kinetics described by this equation contrasts with the kinetics of the chemica) dissalution which are described by the standard equation of electrochemical kinetics [29], see also
Chapter 3.
The two e; generation mechanisms may he regarcled as two paralleland independent processes. Electrochemical dissalution is preferred thermodynamically because the Gibbs free
energy of reaction is more negative than for thermoemission. However, for thermoemission,
the work function decreases faster with increasing negative potential than the activation
energy of dissalution (TJ:F versus aTJ:F, in which a is the transfer coefficient). Therefore, at
sufficient negative potentials, the thermoemission rate exceeds the electrochemical dissalution rate, and the thermoemission process becomes dominating. This reasoning is valid
only for a clean electrode surface.
Because solvent and electrolyte have to he stabie towards generation conditions, solvents which dissolve alkali metals yielding e; and solvated alkali cations are commonly
used. Cathadie generation of e; in general competes with electrolytic deposition of the
alkali roetal on the electrode. A direct correlation between the ability of a solvent to dissolve alkali metals and the possibility of electrochemical generation of e; in the salution
of the roetal salts is expressed by the Makishima equation [30]: The higher the solubility
of the alkali metal, the more thermodynamically effective is the cathadie generation of e;
compared to alkali metal deposition. Table 2.1 contains the solvent/electrolyte systems
suitable for the electrochemical generation of e;. In the majority of cases, it is the solvation of the cation that is crucial for the solvents ability to dissolve alkali metals. Metallic
lithium, of which the cation is always more strongly solvated than the cations of other alkali metals, exhibits maximum solubility. So, it is in lithium salt solutions that generation
of e; usually takes place. In some cases generation of e; is not observed, although this is
expected. This ,however, has not a thermadynamie but a kinetic reason: The formation
of e; is inhibited by the formation of hydroxides and/or other basic compounds of the
background salt or by the polymerization of the solvent . This process is described in detail
in Chapter 4.
In systems containing tetra-alkylsubstituted ammonium salts, e; are found to be chemically stabie only when liquid arrunonia is used as the solvent. The reason is that the
reaction

takes place.
There is no clear correlation between macroscopie properties (dielectric constant, boiling
point, viscosity, donor or acceptor number) of the solverit and the ability of stabilising
electrochemically generated e;.
Solvated electrans can also he generated electrochemically in solvents containing considerable amounts of Br(ISnsted acids [34]. Solvated electrans liberate hydragen only very slowly
from a whole range of substances containing active hydrogen. This makes it possible to
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Table 2.1: Solvent/electrolyte systems suitable for the electrochemical generation of e;
*) Bis(biphenyl)chromium(l)

solvent

diel.const.

electrolyte

E~.e;(V)

Ref.

NH3

20

all alka:li metal
salts and NRt salts

-1.95 vs. N.H.E

[31]

HMPA

28.7

all alkali
metal salts

-3.02 to 3.05
vs. S.C.E. in water

[3]

CHaNH2

12.7

Li and Cs salts

-2 .9 vs. Ag/ AgN0 3 (0.02 M)

[32]

H2N(CH2)2NH2

12.9

LiCI , Lil, Nal
KI and Csl

-2.57 vs. BBCc *)

(33]

use water and alcohols as proton donor for the reduction of organic compounds [35]. To
suppress the electrochernical reduction of the protonic compound, metals with a high hydrogen overpotential are used (Hg, amalgams).
It was shown that the reversible electron electrode obeys the Nernst equation for a singlecharge electron. A reversible electron electrode for liquid ammonia has been known fora
long time. In the region of low concentration, an equilibrium for the single-charge electron is established. At e-; concentratien higher than 10-3 M, associations of the structure
e; M+ e; are formed [36,37] . The reversible electron electrode can also be realized in solutions of e; in HMPA.
Using a RDE, the ancdie limiting current was deterrnined by ditfusion of e-;, present
in the solution , to the electrode [38,39]. By means of a Pt-RDE, it was found that in a
0.36 M LiCl salution in HMPA , the limiting current density is proportional to the square
root of the disc electrode rotation rate, in agreement with the Levich-equation.
Examining the data of various authors concerning e; generation kinetics, much discrepancy is noted. According to Alpatova [40,41], this can be attributed to the dependenee on
the state of the surface during e; generation and it was concluded that different results
can often be caused by passivation. Ammonia was the solvent for which it was first shown
that the properties of e-; prepared by different methods were identical [42] . The chief
quantitative results of e;, however, have been obtained in HMPA [3,4,43] .
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2.2.3

Properties of e; in HMPA

When metallic lithium is solvated in HMPA or when HMPA/Li-salt solutions are high
cathodic polarized, the solutiorr turns dark blue. The absorption maximum at 2200 nm is
attributed toe:;, although the nature of the optica! transition is still a subject of discussion.
A~rding to a widely accepted model (44], the absorption band conforms to phototransition of an electron from the ground bound (ls)state to the excited bound (2p)state. An
alternative theory is that photoionization, i.e. transition of an electron from the (ls)level
to the delocalized state (i.e. the conduction band), takes place (45]. The peak energy
(0.45 eV), however, is much less than both the ionization energy and the difference in the
equilibrium energies of the localized and delocalized states. Consequently, only transition
to the bound excited state can take place.
In HMPA solutions of e~ and sodium or potassium salts, a peak at 750 nm or a t 880 nm
is also present. This was attributed to the alkali metal anion [46]. When electrochemical
generation of e:; is accomplished in HMPA solutions of lithium salts, an ESR signa] appears simultaneously. The corresponding g-factor was found to coincide with tbat of a free
electron (see also Section 4.1).

2.3

The e; as a reducing agent for benzenoid compounds

If we consider the electrochemical reduction of aromatics, it can be postulated that a
direct transfer of an electron from the catbode to the "sole benzene nucleus" doesnottake
place (47]. Concerning the reduction of benzene(derivatives) we can distinguish two main
methods:
• the direct catalytic hydragenation and
• the reduction by solvated electrons.

2.3.1

Catalytic hydrogenation

Aromatic rings can be reduced chemically to the fully saturated derivative by direct cata.lytic hydragenation (48,49]. High hydrogen pressures a.nd/or high temperatures are often
required. As a catalyst , palladium, platinum, PtO, Pt/C, rhodium and ruthenium are often used. For example, Dunn and Bard (50] investigated the catalytic activity of platinum
black suspensions and a number of supported platinum catalysts for the direct reduction
of benzene.
Olefinic intermediales rarely accumulate in the hydragenation of aromatics because they
are usually hydrogenated much more readi\y than the starting materiaL They can, however, have an important infiuence on the stereochemistry of t he final products.
Linear free energy relatio nships, involving both ste ric and electronic parameters have been
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Figure 2.1: The Birch reduction.

used successfully in heterogeneaus catalysis [51], and the Taft equation bas been tested for
a set of alkyl substituents [52].
In case of aromatic hydrogenation of substituted benzenes the major problems are related
to controlling hydrogenolysis and/or reduction of other functional groups. Benzyl compounds carrying oxygen or nitrogen functionalities undergo hydrogenolysis readily over
Pd, usually with little or no ring reduction [53]. Ring saturation without hydrogenolysis is best accomplished over Ru or Rh and to a lesser extent over Pt. Several workers
[54] have examined the catalytic hydrogenation of substrates with hydrogen, generated
electrochemically from an acid solution at a catbode made of the hydrogenation catalyst
[48].

2.3.2

Reduction by solvated electrous

Dissolving metal reductions
When aromatics are reduced by sodium (or potassium or lithium) in liquid ammonia (such reductions are known as 'dissolving metal reductions') in the presence of an
alcohol, 1,4 addition of hydrogen takes place and nonconjugated cyclohexadienes are produced. This reaction , known as the Birch reduction, is shown in Figure 2.1 [55,56]. A
mechanism, proposed in 1959 by Krapcho and Bothner-By, is given in Figure 2.2 [57]. The
reducing species is the solvated electron ( e; ), chemically generated by the ionisation of
sodium in ammonia. In the first step a reversible electron addition takes place forming a.
radical anion, foliowed by the rate determining step (rds), which is the a.ddition of the first
proton. A second electron addition and a second protonation yields the product.
The competition between the formation of 1,3-cyclohexadiene and 1 ,4-cyclohexadiene has
been examined [58]. The former is usually regarcled as a "thermodynamic" product and
the latter as a "kinetic" product.
Experimentally, the second protonation step has been shown to occur predominantly para
to the first protonation. Different explanations were given for this observation. Charge
density has been considered as an important feature of this process with the notion tha.t
protonation should occur at the site of greatest negative charge. Ah initio molecular orbital
calculations have been carried out to examine the benzene radical anion [59,60], the cyclohexadienyl radical [61], the cyclohexadienyl anion [62], and cyclohexadiene [63]. Molecular
electrostatic potential plots of (substituted) cyclohexadienyl anions predict that "kinetic"
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Figure 2.2: Proposed mechanism for the chemica! reduction of benzene.
protonation takes place preferentially at the carbon atom para to the first protonation
site. This is so regardless of substituent or substituent position. Also the PopJe method
indicates greatest charge density at the para position [64,65]. Hine [66,67] suggested that
the protonation at the para position illustrates the operation of the "principle of least
motion". According to this principle,
... those elementary reaelions wil! be favoured that involve the least change in
atomie position and electronic configuration .. .
The principle can be illustrated in the following manner: The valenee-bond bond orders for
the si x carbon-carbon honds (on the assumption that each of the three forms contributes
equally) of the cyclohexadienyl anion are (going around the ring) 1~, 1, 1, 1~, 1~ and 1~.

2

Figure 2.3: Hine's 'Principle of least motion'.

0
1

1

1

When the carbanion is converled to the 1,4-diene, the change is as pictured in Figure 2.3.
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It can be seen that the two honds whose bond order is 1 are unchanged in the two products, but for the other four honds there is a change. If the 1,4-diene is formed, the change
is ~ + ~ + ~ + ~' while formation of the 1,3-diene requires a change of ~ + + +
Si nee a greater change is required to form the 1,3-diene, the principle of least motion predicts formation of the 1.4-diene [68]. The 13C NMR spectrum of the carba.nion, shown in
Figure 2.4, shows that the 6-position bas a somewhat greater electron density than the
2-position, which presumably would make the former more a.ttractive to a proton [69].
Jt bas been suggested that dienes can undergo proton abstraction when amide ions are

l l l·

HH

o~
H
Figure 2.4: carbanion, intermediate in the Birch reduction.
present, and create an equilibrium such as illustrated in Figure 2.5 [58]. When a.n alcohol
is used. as proton donor, conjugated products are generally not observed since alkoxides
will notlead to deprotonation of the product. The presence of astrong base (e.g. a.n alkali
amide) can provide the equilibrium conditions and the reduction reaction may beoome
quite sensitive to the alkali metal. It is also possible that the 1,3-cyclohexadiene formed is
reduced further under the reaction conditions and the final product will be cyclohexene.
Reactions for some substituents follow a course different from that of the normal Birch
reduction. For example, groups such as -N0 2 and -CN are reduced preferentially to the
ring. It is possible to reduce the benzene ring without reducing the substituent, but special
conditions or special treatments are then required. For example, benzonitriles, benzamides
[70], sodium benzoates and aromatic carboxylic esters [71] were reduced to give the 1,4dihydro derivatives.
By definition a Birch reduction is one in whicb the alkali metal is added ·to a wel! stirred
mixture of the substrate, alcohol and ammonia. The metbod is applicable predomina.ntly to
simple aromatic compounds. Modifications are methods introduced by Nelson-WiJds (use
of an auxiliary solvent, lithium instead of sodium) [72], Johnson (excess of alcohol) [73]

0

0

Figure 2.5: Possible equilibrium conditions during metal-ammonia reductions.
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and Dryden (redistilled ammonia) [74]. Aromatic reduction by solutions of lithium in low
molecular amines (the Benkeser reduction) gives more extensively reduced products [75].
Even more powerful is the lithium-ethylenediamine (EDA) system [76,77] . So, treatment of
benzene with an excessof sodium in ethanol and ammonia affords 1,4-cyclohexadiene [78];
reduction by Li-metbylamine affords cyclohexene witb some cyclohexane, and in Li-EDA
the--reduction gives a mixture of cyclobexene and cyclobexane.

Electrochemical reductions
The electrochemical alternative of tbe Birch reduction was first sbown by Bircb bimself
[79], reducing m-methoxytoluene to the corresponding 1,4 dihydro-derivative; the reaction
was carried out at a smooth copper catbode witb a current density of 0.04 A cm- 2 in a
saturated salution of sodium ethoxide in liquid ammonia containing ethanol. Here again
e;, this time generated electrocbemically by high cathadie polarisation, is the predominant
reducing species and leads to the Birch reduction of several aromatics [80,81 ,82].
Benkeser and coworkers [83,84] showed that benzene could he reduced in a salution of
lithium chloride in methylamine. An electrochemical cel! with and without an asbestos divider was used and gave cyclohexene and l ,4 cyclohexadiene, respectively, see Figure 2.6.
It was proposed that in the former tbe lithium amide formed leads to reversible Birch
conditions and provides the equilibriwn between 1 ,4- and 1,3-cyclohexadiene, while in the
latter lithium amide is neutralized by methylamine hydrochloride which is formed at the
anode. The mechanism of the reaction is pictured in Figure 2.7.
Nonconjugated aromatic olefins (terminal or interna.l) with the double bond at least
two carbons removed from conjugation, were also reduced selectively to give 2,5-dihydroaromatic olefins as major product [85]. Methylamine was also used as a solvent in the
electrochemical reduction of 5-sterone methyl ether giving l ,4-dihydro-3,17b-5stradiol 3methyl ether [86].
In ethylenediamine (EDA) saturated with LiCl [87], benzene was reduced to give cyclohexene with a trace of cyclohexadiene and no detectable amount of cyclohexa.ne.
Aromatic reduction by electrochemically generated e; was also acbieved in ethanol-HMPA
mixtures containing LiCI [88]. In most cases, the fully saturated derivative was obtained.

0

LiCI
CH 3 NH 2
und1v1ded
cel I

divided
cel I

>

0

Figure 2.6: . The electrochemical Benkeser reduction.
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In the case of benzene reduction, the relative amounts of cyclohexadiene, cyclohexene and
cyclohexane were found to depend on the concentration of ethanol, the çurrent density and
the temperature of the reaction [89].
Foise and coworkers [90] demonstrated that direct catalytic hydragenation ofbenzene could
he combined with the reduction by e;. Pt and Ru colloidal particles were prepared and
dispersed in a HMPA-ethanol salution and hydragen gas was supplied up to 10 psig. Addition of Ru particles resulted in a significant increase in the percentage of reduced ben.zene.
It has been shown that reactions similar to those of the alkali-metalfammonia type can
he performed in water [91] or in mixed aqueous organic media [92] containing tetraalkylammonium salts as electrolytes and using mercury as the cathode. It bas been suggested
that NRf ions are reduced on mercury to form materials dubbed "amalgams" [93,94,95).
It seems that this "amalgam" is directly involved as a catalyst.
Table 2.2 shows some examples of aromatic reductions by electrochernically generated e;.
The electroreductive cyclization, presented by Shono [97), requires special attention. /3-or
1-aryl ketones can be converted to cyclic tertiary alcohols by an electroreductively induced
intramolecular addition of the carbonyl group to the aromatic ring. The product seemed
to be practically a single stereoisomer.
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Table 2.2: Aromatic reduction reactions by electrochemically generated e;
•)C.E.= current efficiency
product

starting material

system

yield(%)

Ref.

(C.E.•l(%)]
COOH

COOH

I

Pt
NH 3 /Li0Ac
H2 0/tBuOH

I

l\JJCHNH 2 .

ÛCHNH 2

0

(81]

93

(85]

OH

11

*I

CHJO

72
(45]

Pt
CH3NH 2 /LiCI

(44]

CHJO

l\JJNH 2

ONH2

d5

~OCH3

.OOCH3
HO

HO

©r0CH3

©rSi(CH 3)3

43.8-48
[41.2-45.6]

(79d]

Sn
iPrOH/Et 4 NOTs

70

(96]

Al
HMPA/LiCl
EtOH

34.3-37.2
(32.5-35.2)

[79e]

CH 3 OH

0

©~

Al
HMPA/LiCl
Et OH

OOCHy

0Si(CH 3) 3

Al
HMPA/LiCI
EtOH

undivided cell
CH3NH 2 /LiCI
iPrOH

79b]
45.8

31

(95]
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Figure 2.7: Proposed mechanism for the electrochemical reduction of benzene
LiCI/methylamine solution
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Chapter 3
The rotating ring-disc electrode
3.1

Introduetion

Methods invalving forced convection are aften used to study electrochemical
processes. One of the main advantages of these methods is that a steady state
is attained rather quickly and measurements can be made with high precision.
The theoretica! treatment of such systems involves determination of the solution flow velocity profile as function of rotation rate, sohfiion viscosity and
density. One of the convective electrode systems for whlch the hydrodynamic
equations and the convective-diffusion equation have been solved rigorously
for the steady state, is the rotating ring-disc electrode (RRDE). This electrode
can be constructed with a variety of electrode materials.
Since, in this investigation, the RRDE is frequently used to study the solvated
electron and its reactivity, some characteristics of the RRDE are discussed in
this chapter.

3.2

Applications of the rotating ring-disc electrode

There are many electrochemical techniques in which the electrode moves with respect to
the solution. Methods invalving convective mass transport of reaetauts and products are
called hydrodynamic methods. There are several advantages. At steady state, the measurements are largly unaffected by double-layer charging. Moreover, the rates of mass
transfer at the electrode surface can be exactly described mathematically.
Construction of hydrodynamic electrades that provide reproducible mass transfer conditions, is more difficult than of stationary electrodes. The most convenient and widely used
system is the rotating (ring-)disc electrode. As well as allowing the study of homogeneaus
chemica] reactions (see Section 3.8), the RRDE is particular good at distinguishing between adsorbed intermediates and intermediates which go into the solution. This can he
very helpful in the study of corrosion or in the study of oxygen reduction. The RRDE is
also aften used for catalytic studies. Catalytic activity for several reactions as a function
of the disc electrode material can be investigated.
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3.3

The geometry

The rotating ring-disc electrode was developed by Frumkin and Nekrasov [1] to detect
intermediates in electrode reactions. The electrode consistsof a central disc with radius ri>
concentrically surrounded by an insulating annulus and a ring electrode with inner radius
r 2 and outer radius r 3 , see Figure 3.1. The potentials and/or currents at each electrode
can be controlled separately by using a bipotentiostat. Rotation of the electrode in the
salution causes a mixed flow to tbe disc surface, see Figure 3.2. The system acts as a pump,
sucking the fluid towards it, spinning it around and flinging it out sideways to the ring.

nng
gap

Figure 3.1: The RRDE

3.4

Figure 3.2: Solvent flow at a RRDE

1-E curve for a redox system

Let us consider the redoxsystem
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Figure 3.3: Experimental i-E curvefora RRDE
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If there are no complications from homogeneaus chemica! reactions, then the current a.t
the electrode wil! be determined by the transport and/or the electrode kinetics.
The potential determines whether the occurring reaction will be a reduction or an oxida.tion.
The experimental i-E curvefora RRDE, in case OX is present in the solution, is shown in
Figure 3.3. The poten ti al at the disc electrode is scanned and the ringpotentialis fixed such
that formed RED, that reaches the ring, undergoes diffusion-limited transfer to OX. Three
different regions can be distinguished at the disc electrode. At low overpotential (region
a), i is considered to be purely kinetically controlled. For an electrochemical reaction the
following current-overpotential equation has been derived [2]:

. . [Cuv
ClfEv

~=~o--e

c1-a)F2
RT

Cóx
-- e -aF•]
RT
Gifx

(3.2)

in which:
= the current density (mA cm- 2 )
i 0 = the exchange current density (mA cm- 2 )
C = the concentration (superscripts s and oo mean surface and bulk, respectively) (M)
er = the transfer coefficien t
7J = the overpotential (V)
and :F, R and T have their usual meaning. In the case that the surface concentration does
not deviate much from the bulk concentration, (3.2) becomes

i

i = io [ e (1-al,F
RT

-

e

!i!!IZ.]
RT

(3.3)

which is known as the Butler-Volmer equation.
When the oxidation current is negligible compared to the reduction current, (3.3) becomes
.

.

-aFn

Z =-Zo e

(3.4)

RT

A plot of log i vs. 7], known as the Tafel plot, is a useful device for evaluating kinetic
parameters. When i 0 is very large compared to any current, the current-overpotential
equation can be rearranged and reduced to the Nernst equation:

E = Eo'

+

RT in Cox
:F

CRED

(3.5)

At higher overpotentials (region b), i is determined both by mass transport and kinetics.
In region c, the current is purely controlled by the well-defined mass transfer. According
to Levich, the diffusion-limited current ÎL is given by:
iL = -0.62 n:F D~i

v-l/S

Cöx w112

with:
n = number of electrous involved in the electrochemica.l rea.ction
D = diffusion coefficient ( cm 2 s- 1 )
v = kinematic viscosity (cm 2 s- 1 )
w = rotation frequency (rad s- 1 )

(3.6)
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3.5

The collection efficiency

Consicier the reactions:

+ ne-

at the disc :

OX

at the ring:

RED

->

_.RED

(3. 7)

+ ne-

(3.8)

OX

Some of the RED, produced at the disc electrode, wil! escape into the bulk of the solution
and so the ring current iR wil! he a fraction of the disc current iv. This fraction is called
the collection efficiency Nt:

Nt

~R

= -.,.--

(3.9)

~D

In order to calculate N~, the transport of the species from the disc electrode to the ring
electrode must he quantitatively described. An approximate solution for the calculation of
N1 was found by lvanov and Levich [3] . An extensive and more exact quantitative solution
was derived by Albery and Bruckenstein [4,5]. By solving the hydrodynamic equations, it
wa.s shown that Nt depends only on r1, r 2 and r 3 .Thus Nt can he expressed as a function
of the dimensionless geometrical parameters -y and /3:

(3.10)
with
'Y =

(

r: )3 -

1"

(3.11)

1

(3.12)
and the function F defined as

v'3 In ((1+x 113 ) 3 ) + -3

-> -

47r

F

:x I x> 1

->

1+x

27r

1 3
arctan (2x 1 -1)

1+1/x )
1 - -v';3 1n (
47r
(1 + (1/x) 1/3) 3

v'3

3
+ -21r
arctau

+ -1
4

(2(1/x) 1 13 -1)

v'3

(3.13)

+ -41

In this way, for each RRDE, the colledion efficiency can be determined, theoretically. Very
good agreement between theory and experiment was found.

3.6

Current distribution

The current distribution at a RRDE depends on the solution resistance as well as on the
ma.ss transfer and charge transfer parameters of the electrode reaction [6,7]. Different
current distributions at the disc of a RRDE can be distinguished. First, one speaks of the
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primary current distribution in the absence of concentration overpotential and a.ctivation
overpotential. It shows, theoretically, an infinite current density at the infinite small edge
and a value equal to half the average current density at the center of the disc electrode
(8]. The non-uniform current distribution arises from the non-uniform ohmic potential
drop in the solution outside the diffusion layer. When electrode kinetics and mass transfer
effects are successively included, the current distribution (secondary/tertiarydistribution)
is more and nearly uniform compared to the primary one. Finally, a. uniform current
density can he achieved at the limiting current when the concentration of the reactant is
zero at the electrode surface and if the solution resistance is not too high. The degree of
non-uniformity can be assessed by calculating Newman's dimensionless parameter J:

(3.14)
where:
iaug

= the average disc current density (mA cm- 2 )

,. = the specific conductance of the electrolyte (n- 1 cm- 1 )
n = number of electroos involved
r 1 = disc radius (cm)
and :F, Rand T have their usual meaning. Current density profiles at a disc electrode are
known for different J values [8]. High J values, corresponding to higher current densities
at the edge of the disc electrode, are reflected in higher collection efficiencies when a
RRDE is used. To avoid complications resulting from non-uniform current distributions,
the condition
(3.15)
J < 0.1
must hold. This is equivalent to
8i
< 0.36 r1
DTJ

3. 7

1t

(3.16)

Transient measurements

Although the RRDE is mainly used for steady state measurements, the observation of current transients at the disc and/or the ring can be of use in understanding an electrochemical
system. A known non-steady approach to electrochemical processes is the determination of
the transit timer of a species generated at the disc of a RRDE [9]. The time r is the time
required for a species, generated at the outer edge of the disc electrode, to reach the inner
edge of the ring electrode. Transit time measurements ~an be useful in determining adsorption processes at the disc [10] or can he used for calculating the diffusion coefficient of
the disc-generated species. lf nothing is adsorbed at the disc, a disc-generated species will
immediately be transferred to the ring by convective diffusion. For this case, Bruckenstein
and Feldman [9] derived the expression:
WT

= 4.51

11

CD)

t

(3.17)
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Figure 3.4: lv-t and lwt curves for transit time measurements
For the determination of the transit times, the ring current transient can be recorded after
a current step at the disc electrode. Figure 3.4 shows the corresponding lv-t and IR-t
curves.

3.8

Homogeneons kinetics

The RRDE has great potentialities as a technique for studying the kinetics of homogeneaus
reactions in the solution. We consider the case where the reactant B, generated at the disc
electrode, diffuses into the solution where it reacts with a substrate C. In genera!:
disc:
salution: B

A-> B

(3.18)

+ c!:J. product

(3.19)

nng: B--+ A

(3.20)

Second order rate constants are obtained if B is:
• Destroyed in the bulk of the solution by a (pseudo) first-order reaction or
• by a second-order reaction with another species C.
As a result of a chemical reaction in the bulk, the collection efficiency Nm will decrease.
Albery and Bruckenstein [11] developed a theory in which they concluded that Nm must
he a fundion of only À, r 1 , r 2 and ra, with:
À=

(

k )

~

1/2

1/8

(;)

(0.51t 113

(3.21)
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For a particular electrode, systems with equal À wil! give equal values of Nm. If À is large,

Nm can be described by:
Nm

= 1.75À-3 e4>-'<•• -•dl••

(3.22)

In this case, the metbod is applica.ble to v~lues of kt between 10 and 1Q3 s-1 .
For small values of À, an improved form for thin gap-thin ring electredes was given:

Nt = 1. + 1.28 ( -v) t
-Nm
D

kt

-

w

(3.23)

If ;~ is plotted against ~, the intercept gives N1 and the slope gives kt. Using equation
(3.23), reaction rate constants from 4 x 10- 2 to 13 s-t can be mea.sured. Since:
(3.24)
second-order reaction rates can he obtained.
In practice, thin gap-thin ring electrode systems are difficult to construct, so variatien of
Nm with À can best be found empirica.lly, using known rea.ction rate constants. A plot of
À2 versus [C]/w gives thesecondorder reaction rate constant k2 •
In order to maintain pseudo first order conditions close to the electrode, it is essential that
the concentratien of the substrate C should not he reduced significantly below its value in
the bulk of the solution.
Hence for systems where most of the rea.ction takes pla.ce within the ditfusion layer, the
flux of B, produced at the disc electrode, must be much smaller than the limiting flux of C.
If the disc current is increased beyond this point, then the ring current/ disc current trace
turns into a second order titration curve.
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Chapter 4
General solvated electron studies
4.1

Introduetion

Interest in hexamethylphosphortriamide (HMPA) as a solvent with a high
stability towards the solvated electron ( e;-) was prompted by qualitative observations of benzene reduction by Sternberg et al [1]. Since than, the electrochemical generation of e;- in HMPA bas been thoroughly investiga.ted [2,3,4,5].
Ca.thodic generation of e; takes place at -3.1 V (vs. SCE in water) in asolution of LiCl in HMPA and should he independent of the electrode material
used if no adsorption is involved.
In this chapter, first some attention is paid to the electrochemical properties
of HMP A and to the general characteristics of e; generation in this solvent.
The electrochemical generation and oxidation of e; by means of the rotating
ring-disc electrode (RRDE) technique is investigated. This technique gives us
the possibility to study the current distribution during e; generation. The
presence and identity of e; in LiCI/HMPA was stuclied by means of Electron
Spin Resonance (ESR). Because electrode passivation is a main problem when
e; are electrochemically generated in HMPA, this subject will also receive
attention.

4.2
4.2.1

Experimental
Reagents

Commercial granular phosphorpentoxide (J.T.Baker) and silver nitrate (H.Drijfhout &
Zoon's) were used as received. Commercial glassy carbon (C8 ) (Highways International)
a.nd pyrolytic graphite (Cp) were used for the manufacturing of the electrodes. Commercial
HMPA (99 %, Janssen Chimica), LiCl (ultrapure 99.99 %, Alfa), LiBr (99+ %, Janssen
Chimica), BTS-catalyst (BASF) and argon (Hoekloos) were purified as described below.
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to vocuum pump
argon

Figure 4.1: The vacuum distillation apparatus used for HM PA purification .
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B

Figure 4.2: The electrochemical cell filling device B, see Figure 4.1.

4.2.2

Preparation of the solution

Investigation of e; requires a wel! purified system. The impurities in HMPA are amines,
chlorides (especially HCl), water and HMPA peroxides. The vacuum distillation apparatus
used for HMPA purification is shown in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2. HMPA was refluxed in
an argon atmosphere under reduced pressure (0.1 mm Hg) over granular phosphorpentoxide.
The argon used was first deoxygenated at 150 °C by means of a BTS-catalyst which consists of dispersed copper. This catalyst was deoxygenated by means of hydrogen gas before
use. The argon was subsequently dried over molecular sieves, which, in turn and before
use, were dried under vacuum (0.1 mm Hg) at 200 oe. As conducting salt Liel or LiBr
was used. The Li-salt waspredried in an oven at 150 oe for at least 24 hours. A weighed
amount of the Li-salt was then introduced in B, see Figure 4.2, and dried again in the
distillation apparatus under reduced pressure at 180 oe for 4 hours. The first fraction of
HMPA was collected in A after 4 hours of refluxing. Only the middle fraction (56 oe, 0.1
mm Hg) was used for the 0.3 M Li-salt solution in B. The solution was brought to and
kept under atmospheric pressure with the dried argon.
The purity of HMPA can be checked qualitatively by adding silver nitrate [6]: the appearance of an instantaneous white cloudiness and of a brown color after a few minutes
indicate the presence of chloride anions and amines, respectively. Conductivity measurements can be used as a quantitative check since it bas been shown that the conductivity
is related to the total amount of impurities [7]. The conductivity of the undistilled solvent was 1.14 · 10- 6 mS cm- 1 . After the first distillation, the HMPA conductivity was
10-7 mS cm-1 , and this distillate was used for the preparatien of the Li-salt solution.
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Figure 4.3: The electrochemical cell. (A): cross section, (B): topview

4.2.3

Cell

The three-compartment electrochemical cel! used is sbown in Figure 4.3. The cel! was
precleaned with a K 2 Cr2 07/ H 2 S0 4 -solution, rinsed thoroughly with distilled water and
stored in a drying oven at 120 oe until just befare use. The specification and geometrie
parameters of the rotating ring-disc working electrades used are given in Table 4.1. The
electrades were polisbed with aluminium oxide, rinsed with distilled water and dried before
use. A Pt-foil (2.5 cm 2 ) served as counter electrode. A silver wire, which had a potential
of -0.96 V vs SCE in the medium studied, was used as reference electrode. All potentials
were measured relative to this reference electrode unless ot herwise mentioned. T he electrochemical cel! was first filled with dried argon, then with 8 ml of the Li-salt/ HMPA salution
by means of pressurized argon, in a way shown in Figure 4.2. During the experiments
argon was bubbled through the solution. The cel! temperarure was controlled by means of
a Huber Variastatand measured by means of a Ru/Pt t hermocouple.

4.2.4

ESR mesurements

ESR spectra of e; in 0.3 M LiBr/HMPA were recorded on a Varianat room temperature.
The SEESR (Simultaneous Electrochemistry Electron Spin Resonance) cel! is shown in
Figure 4.4.
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Table 4.1: Rotating ring-disc electrode characteristics. (a) Cg= glassy carbon, CP= pyrolytic
graphite

RRDE nr.
1
2
3
4

disc0
Cu
CP
CP

Pt

ringa
Cu

Pt
Pt
Pt

r1
0.350
0.4014
0.4058
0.4001

r2
0.464
0.4404
0.4372
0.4394

rs
0.599
0.4893
0.4951
0.4882

"'

1.300
0.321
0.251
0.324

{3
2.683
0.492
0.566
0.4921

Ne
0.358
0.238
0.268
0.238

Pt co th ode
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

'------

I
I

I

: - - - cyl indric ESR cavity

__ __ __II

P \ anode
so luti o n~

in let
Figure 4.4: SEESR cell
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Figure 4.5.: Current potential characteristics fora ( 9 disc electrode (RRDE nr. 1) in 0.3 M
LiBr/HMPA obtained by the triangular potential sweep method. Scanning rate: 200 mV ç 1 ,
T = 1.5 °C.

4.2.5

Measuring devices

Potentials and currents of the electrode were controlled by means of a Tacussel bipotentiostat of the type Bi-Pad and a Wenking model VSG 72 Voltage Scan Generator. The
currents were recorded using a Kipp & Zonen BD91 dual pen X-Y 1 Y 2 recorder.

4.3
4.3.1

Results and discussion
Electrochemical properties of HMPA and the electrochemical generation of solvated electrans

The current-potential characteristic of a 0.3 M Li-salt/HMPA solution is shown in Figure 4.5, corresponding to the results presented in the literature [2,8). The electrolytic
generation of e; can be representated by:

in which the e0 denotes the electron present in the electrode materiaL At the disc electrode
of a. C9 /C11 RRDE this generation starts at -2.1 V (vs. Ag-wire reference electrode) and
can be observed as a blue coloration at the cathode. A reversible anodic current, due to
e; oxidation, was observed after scanning back anodically. For lithium salt solutions the
shape of the anodic curve pertains to the oxidation of mono-electrons.
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-H

t--------1 0.05 Gauss

-

Figure 4.6: e; ESR spectrum

In order to identify the e;, e; were also generated in the cavity of an ESR spectrometer,
using the SEESR (Simultaneous Electrochemistry Electron Spin Resonance) cell shown in
Figure 4.4 . Simultaneously with the passage of a current, a narrow single line appears
in the ESR spectrum, see Figure 4.6 which can he assigned to the e;. The g-factor of
2.0020 coincides with the g-factor of a quasi-free electron and corresponds to the results
presented in literature [9,10,11]. To our knowledge, the line width of0.015 Gauss found by
us is the lowest one reported. SEESR studies of Alpatova et al [1 0] revealed a single line
with .6.H"....,=0.24 Gauss and Catterall et al [11] showed that solutions of alkali metals in
HMPA are characterised by an ESR absorption with .6.Hma:c=0.035 Gauss. The low line
width found in our experiment may he a result of the low e; concentration. This point
was not further investigated.
The absence of a hyperfine splitting may indicate the insignificant interaction of the unpaired electron with the alkali metal cation or the solvent molecules.
For the generation of e; at Cg a Tafel slope of 60 mV /dec is found, see Figure 4.7
(for a comparison, see [2,3,4,12,13]). Different generation mechanisms were suggested.
Mechanisms involving discharge of base-electrolyte cations either with the formation of
an alkali-metal phase or with the formation of its adsorbed atoms, were refuted by the
independenee of the e; generation rate on the type of cation used as electrolyte and on
the electrode material [13] . Absence of a rotation dependenee excludes a concentration
polarization mechanism. A mechanism in volving barrierless reduction of solvent molecules
is very unlikely because this would lead to a more complex ESR spectrum.
So, in agreement with previous results, the Tafel slope of 60 mV/dec is what would be
expected for the electron thermoemission escape mechanism [12], described in Chapter 2.
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Figure 4.7: Tafel slope of e; generation at a ( 9 disc electrode (RRDE nr. 1) 1n 0.3 M
LiBr/HMPA. Scanning rate: 10 mV s- 1 , T = 1.5 oe.

4.3.2

Collection efficiency N and current distribution

It is known that e; are rather stabie in HMPA. So, in a solution of 0.3 M LiBr in HMPA,
it was possible to generate e; at the disc electrode of a RRDE and collect them at the
ring electrode. The disc current Iv was controlled galvanostatically; the ring potential
ER was kept constant at 0 V, while the ring current IR was measured for different Iv's.
The experimental lwlv curve is shown in Figure 4.8. The measured collection efficiency
Nm does not coincide with the theoretica! collection efficiency N1 [14]: Nm exceeds N1 . A
possible explanation follows from assuming a non-uniform current distribution on the disc
electrode during e; generation [15], described in Chapter 3. As has been shown [16], a
uniform current density cannot he achieved at currents below the limiting current density
or when J exceeds 0.1. The latter can, for example, he caused by a high solution resistance.
= 42.27C J- 1 and
As for 0.3 M LiBr in HMPA"' = 5.22 · 10- 3 n-1 cm- I, further
r 1 = 0.35 cm, then, using Equation 3.17, the range of J is from 2.9 to 11.2. High J values
correspond with high cuerent densities at the edge of thedisc electrode. This is reflected
in higher collection efficiencies. The deviation from N1 is less when a RRDE with a wider
gap is used. Indeed, it was found that the Nrn/N 1 ratio depends on the gap width. The
lR-lD curve for an electrode with a small gap (electrode nr.2) is shown in Figure 4.9. It is,
however, difficult to relate measured collection efficiencies to J values.
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Figure 4.8: Experimental and calculated ln-lv curves for the generation and oxidation of e; at
RRDE nr. 1 (with wide gap) in 0.3 M LiBr/HMPA. w = 2.55 rad ç 1 , T = i.5 oe, ER= 0 V.
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Figure 4.9: Experimental and calculated ln-lv curves for the generation and oxidation of e; at
RRDE nr. 2 (with small gap) in 0.3 M LiBr/HMPA . w = 2.55 rad ç 1 , T = 1.5 oe. ER= 0 V.
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Passivation

Alpatova [17] already noted that the mechanism of the e; generation depends on the state
of the electrode surface. On a surface free of passivation layers, the electrans are generated
by thermoionic emission, they escape into the salution in delocalized form and are subsequently thermolized and solvated. On an active surface, i.e a surface free of passivation
layers,the electrons pass into the salution by an electrochemical dissalution mechanism,
i.e., localized electrans are formed directly.
Measurements of the double-layer capacitance [18] have revealed that cathadie polarization
of capper and platinum electrades in alkali metal solutions leads to passivatien which decreases the ability for and the rate of e; generation. By means of impedance measurements
[19], it has been estahlished that the surface of a passive copper electrode is heterogeneaus
and consists of regions with different activity levels. Speetral methods [8] have shown that
films of different composition may he formed depending on the type of electrode material
used and on the salution purity. Alpatova concluded that a different degree of electrode
passivatien can explain why different authors obtained qualitatively and quantitative)y
different results.
There are several causes for passivation. The electrochemical reduction of water gives rise
to the precipitation of lithium hydroxide on the electrode, or the solvent may have been
catalytically decomposed by the electrode materiaL The formation of a passive film increases the harrier thickness for e-; generation and may change the e-; escape mechanism
or promate the electrodeposition of the alkali metal.
The influence of water was stuclied by means of a C9 /Cg RRDE. When water is introduced
during galvanostatic e-; generation at the disc (ER= 0 V), lithium hydroxide precipitates
on the disc and on the ring electrode. This is a slow process which, in first instance, does
not affect the e-; generation potential at the disc and the e-; oxidation current at the ring.
When the film becomes thicker, thee-; generation potential at the disc increases as aresult
of increasing harrier thickness and the oxidation current at the ring decreases because of
geometrie reasons. The film cannot be removed by anodic polarization and seems to be
permeable for e;.
Possible formation of an organic film througb electrocatalytic decomposition of the solvent
was stuclied hy means of a C9 /Cg and a Cp/Pt RRDE. 8oth the effect on thee-; oxidation
current and on the e-; generation rate was investigated. The ring e-; oxidation current
was measured while ER was scanned negatively. ID was kept constant galvanostatically.
The ring electrode materials Cg and Pt were anodically polarized befare scanning. The
results are shown in Figure 4.10. The C9 ring electrode, see Figure 4.10(A), showed no
decrease in e-; oxidation current during negative scanning until the e; redox potential was
reached. Similar potential scanning of the Pt ring electrode leads, however, to a drastic
decrease in the e-; oxidation current at -0.9 V, befare the e-; redox poten ti al was reached;
See the solid line in Figure 4.10(8). High anodic polarization is necessary to obtain the
e; oxidation current again. When the Pt potential was scanned from 0 to -1 V, the cyclic
voltammogram, as presented by the dotted line in Figure 4.108, was obtained. The cyclic
voltammogram of an active Pt electrode (i.e. highly anodically polarized befare scanning)
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Figure 4.10: IR-ER curves in 0.3 M LiBr/HMPA for RRDE nr. 1 {A) and RRDE nr. 2 (B).
Scanning rate: 200 mV s- 1 , w = 2.55 rad s- 1 , T = 1.5 oe, lv = 1 mA.
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shows a faradaic current peak at -0.9 V, conesponding to the potential at which the e-;
oxidation rà.te decreases.
When the Pt electrode is not anodically polarized hefore scanning, different results are
ohtained, as can be seen in Figure 4.10(B), presented hy the interrupted line. Here also
high anodic polarization (2 V) is necessary to regain the limiting e-; oxidation current.
At Pt, a film, prohahly from the decomposition products of the solvent, is formed. This
film is not permeahle for e-; and its formation potential seems to be deterrnined hy the
surface state of the Pt electrode. Finally, the effect of the film formed on the e-; generation process has to he considered . Using the C 9 electrode, no decrease was observed, see
Figure 4.10(A). Generation of e-; at a passive Pt electrode can still take place, though the
Tafel slopes are hard to reproduce, ranging from 93 to 200 m V/ dec. In genera!, an anodically polarized Pt electrode gives the lowest Tafel slope and a cathodically polarized one
the largest. It is evident that an increasing film thickness lowers the tunneling probability
of the electron for thermoemission or lowers the rate of the electrochernical process. A
different film thickness therefore leads to different Tafel slope values and so explains the
bad reproducibility.

4.4

Conclusions

Due to the non-uniformity of the disc current during the electrochemical generation of e-;,
the ring current does not correspond to the theoretica) collection efficiency Nt . At the edge
of the disc electrode, the current is much larger than in t he center and this is reflected in
higher colledion efficiencies. It was found that the deviation depends on the gap width.
Passivation during e-; generation can he stuclied hy means of a RRDE. The presence of
water leads to slow precipitation of lithium hydroxide on the disc and on the ring electrode.
The layer is permeahle for e-; and cannot be removed by polarization. Passivation due to
solvent decomposition can be achieved at a platinum electrode. It is a reversihle process,
depending on the surface state of the platinum . The layer is not permeable for e-; .
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Chapter 5
Solvated electron mobility
5.1

Introduetion

While definite adva.nces have been made in the microscopie theory to explain
the transport properties of electroos in nonpolar liquids, the mechanism of
mobility in polar liquids is still obscure. Few experimental data. are a.vailable
on the ditfusion coefficient and on its tempera.ture dependence.
As described in Chapter 3 the RRDE can he used to estimate solvated electron
transit times. The obtained transit times in LiBr /HMP A can he used to
calculate the e; dilfusion coefficient (D.-) in this medium.
In order to get more insight into the way electrous move in LiBr/HMPA, D.;
is measured at different temperatures.

5.2
5.2.1

Experimental
Salution preparation and cell design

The prepa.ration of the solution and the electrochemical cell used were described in detail
in Chapter 4.

5.2.2

Measuring devices

The instrumental setup is shown in Figure 5.1. Potentials or currents were controlled by
means of a Tacussel bipotentiostat, type Bi-Pad, and a Wenking model VSG 72 Voltage
Scan Generator. For the transient measurements a Nicolet 310 oscilloscope was used. The
currents were recorded using a Kipp & Zonen BD91 dual pen X-Y 1 Y2 recorder.

5.2.3

Procedure

The possibility to study transient currents using a RRDE was discussed in Chapter 3. For
the determina.tion of the transit times of e; in 0.3 M LiBr /HMPA, the ring current transient
51
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Figure 5.1: lnstrumental set-up for transient measurements.
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Figure 5.2: Ring current transients at ·different·w aftera current step at the disc

was recorded after a current step at the disc electrode. The transit time T was measured
at different rotation frequencies w resulting in a picture like that shown in Figure 5.2.
For every rotatien frequency, WT was calculated. For the determination of the ditfusion
coefficient WT is used.

5.2.4

Kinematic viscosities of LiBr /HMPA solutions at different temperatures

For the determination of the ditfusion coefficient the kinematic viscosity v of the medium
must be known exactly. By means of an Ubbelohde Viscosimeter AVS 310 (Schott Geräte)
v was measured for a 0.3 M LiBr /HMPA solution at temperatures ranging from -7.2 to
25 oe. The results are shown in Figure 5.3.
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Figure 5.3: Kinematic viscosity versus temperature of 0.3 M LiBr in HMPA

5.3
5.3.1

Results and discussion
Testing and gauging of the system

In order to investigate whether the system was suitable for the determination of ditfusion coefficients, it was tested by measuring a known ditfusion coefficient, like that of
[Fe(eN)s]"- in 1 M aqueous KOH, being 0.59 ·10-6 cm2 s-l at 20 oe [1]. Meao WT va.lues
were calculated from transit time mea.surements at 10, 20 and 30 oe, using a. Pt/Pt RRDE
(this is electrode nr. 4). The results are shown in Table 5.1. The value mea.sured at 20 oe
Table 5.1: Mean wT values, calculated kinematic viscosities and (Fe(CN}6 ] 4 - ditfusion coefficients in 1 M KOH for RRDE nr. 4 at different temperatures.

10
20
30

7.90 ± 0.056
6.58 ± 0.044
5.96 ± 0.044

1.37 . 10 2
1.06 . 10-2
o.86. w- 2

0.42. 10 6
0.56·10- 6
0.62 ·10- 6

agreed well with the literature value and it.was concluded that this metbod is suitable
for D determination. For the determioation of the ditfusion coefficient using Equa.tion 5.1
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Table 5.2: Measured and calculated r 2 /r1 ratios for the different RRDE electrodes
di se

Cg
CP
CP
Pt

ring electrode nr.
1
C"
Pt
2
Pt
3
Pt
4

( r2/ rdmetuured

(r2/ rl)caleulakd

1.3257
1.0972
1.0774
1.098

1.3521
1.1206
1.1120
1.098

(Equation 3.20), the fraction r 2 /r1 must be known exactly.
wT =

v t [log (rr2 ) ] ~
4.51([5)
1

(5.1)

A Pt/Pt RRDE was used for the [Fe(CN) 6 ] 4 - experiments because for this electrode material the radii could be measured with great accuracy and the kinetics are straightforward.
Measuring the radii of a carbon RRDE with the same accuracy is not easy. Sometimes
the disc radius is not a perfect constant and in case of pyrolytic graphite the surface is
rough. Thus these electrodes were gauged by measuring the known ditfusion coefficient of
[Fe(CN) 6] 4 - in 1 M aquaous KOH at 20 oe, to calculate the exact r 2 /r 1 ratios. The values
are shown in Table 5.2. The calculated r 2 /r1 values were used for further calculations.

5.3.2

Determination of the

e;

diffusion coefficient

As has been note~, Equation 5.1 wil! be used to delermine the ditfusion coefficient of e; in
LiBr/HMPA. Figure 5.4 shows the IR-t curves obtained in a 0.3 M LiBr/HMPA solution at
room temperature using RRDE nr. 1. The transit times curves were recorded at different
rotation frequencies. Figure 5.5 gives the conesponding T - w and wT - w curves.
For all rotation frequencies wT must be constant. The mean of wT was used to calculate
D.-, being 1.13 x 10- 6 cm 2 s- 1 at room temperature. Information on the mobility of
e; 'is available for a few polar liquids. In genera!, e; mobilities are slightly greater than
ionic mobilities. For water the observed mobility of e; is 1.9 x 10- 3 cm 2 V- 1 s- 1 [4],
corresponding toa ditfusion coefficient of 0.49 x 10- 4 cm 2 s- 1 (the mobility J-L is related to
the ditfusion coefficient by the Nernst-Einstein relation 11- = eD/kT) . This value is higher
than those of nearly all ions in water, but comparable to that of OH - . For anunonia the
mobility is even higher, being 10- 2 cm 2 V- 1 s- 1 [5] and thus D.;- is 2.57 x 10- 4 cm 2 s- 1 .
The transport is not ionic in nature and it was suggested that the electron can jump or
tunnel from its cavity to a neighbouring site. In ethers which are only slightly polar, the
electron mobility is larger and migration via the conduction band is indicated.
To our knowledge the value of D.;- in Li-salt/HMPA solutions is not unequivocal. In [6],
a. value of 1o- 7 cm2 s- 1 was reported. Th is va.lue was later considered as being much too
low [7]. In [8,9] the value of D.;- was determined for the free electron in the pure solvent
by means of conductivity experiments, a.nd was found to be 1.4 · 1o-s cm 2 s- 1 at room
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Figure 5.4: lwt curves obtained in a 0.3 M liBr/HMPA solution using RRDE nr. 1
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Table 5.3: DifTusion coefficients in HM PA at room temperature
IOn
e,
Li+
Na+
K+
anthracene

D (cm 2 s 1 )
1.13 . 10 6
2.7. IQ-6
1.57. IQ-6
1.62. IQ-6
5.8. IQ- 7

Ref.
[12]
[13]
[13]
own measu rement

temperature. In [10] and [11] this value was criticized and in [11] D.; was calculated by
means of dilfusion controlled rate constant deterrninations in HMPA at room temperature;
A value of 9.3 · 10- 6 cm 2 s- 1 was found. Because little interaction exists between e:; and
Li+, only small deviations, if any, from D - in pure HMP A are expected for D.- in Lisalt/HMPA solutions. Tbe value found in ·~ur experiment does not differ much f;om the
values found in reference [8]. The reason why J.A.Delaire et al [11] found a different value
is not clear.
The absolute value of D.- must reflect the mechanism of transport. Consiclering the
dilfusion coefficients of other species in HMPA at room temperature, shown in Table 5.3,
the displacement of e-; seems anomalous. Consiclering non ion-like transport mechanisms,
we can distinguish three different ways of displacements. The electron can move througb
tunneling, by means of a hopping mechanism or via a quasi-free state. This was furtber
investigated by measuring D.; at different temperatures.

5.3.3

lnfluence of disc current on the transient curve

A subject that requires attention is the density of the medium. It is known that the presenee of e:; in ammonia a nd HMPA results in a density decrease [2,3]. Since the kinematic
viscosity deterrnines the density, it was necessary to investigate whether the generation of
e:; at the disc electrode causes a significant local densi ty decrease. If this is the case, transit
time measurements would depend on the disc current. Therefore, T was measured with
different current steps, ranging from 0.1 to 4 mA. The influence of the starting current was
also investigated. Neither the size of the current step nor the starting current affected Tand
it was concluded that the local density was not significantly disturbed by the presence of e-; .

5.3.4

Temperature dependenee of De;

For most hydrocarbon liquids the electron mobility
by an Arrhenius-like equation:

J.L

increases with temperature described
(5.2)
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Figure 5.6: Temperature dependenee of D,- for RRDE nr. 1 (+).nr. 2 (o) and nr. 3 (.6.) .
In order to describe the transport of e; in HMPA, the temperature dependenee of the
diffusion coefficient was investigated. As an upper limit 21
was taken because at higher
temperatures the colledion efficiency decreases as a result of e; decay reactions. The
mean wT values, the calculated kinematic viscosities and the obtained D,-, for the different
temperatures are shown in Table 5.4. Figure 5.6 shows the correspondi~g Arrhenius plot
for three different electrodes. The activation energy of the diffusion process was found to
be 5.9 kJ moi- 1 . The activatien energy for electrous to reach the bottorn level of a quasifree state from the ground level of the localized state is determined by the gap between
them. According to (14], which provides the energy parameters of excess electroos in
HMPA, the photoionisa.tion energy is a.pproximately 132 kJ mol- 1 . So, our experimenta.l
results exclude a. transport mecha.nism via. a. qua.si-free state. Since tunneling would give
a temperature independenee of the mobility, a hopping mechanism seems to be the most
plausible explana.tion for the observed phenomena.

oe
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Table 5.4: Mean wr values, calculated kinematic viscosities and e; diffusion
0.3 M LiBr/HMPA at different temperatures.

T/°C

v102 /cm 2 s- 1

wr

106 D.;- / cm 2 s- 1

RRDE nr I
-8.5
-4.8
-3.3
0.0
1.2
5.0
8.0
12.0
15.0
18.0
21.0

36.95 ±
33.80 ±
32.36 ±
29.85 ±
29.37 ±
28.81 ±
25.74 ±
24.57 ±
24.06 ±
23.50 ±
20.48 ±

0.44
0.82
0.62
0.13
0.04
0.13
0.25
0.19
0.25
0.19
0.19

-7.4
-5.0
0.0
5.0
10.0
15.0

18.10 ± 0.44
17.15±0.44
15.77 ± 0.25
14.70 ± 0.13
13.07 ± 0.25
12.38 ± 0.25

-7.6
-5.0
0.0
5.0
10.0
15.0
20.0

16.86
16.15
14.29
13.26
12.21
11.44
10.62

14.75
13.12
12.51
11.25
10.82
9.58
8.72
7.73
7.11
6.59
6.18

0.46
0.53
0.46
0.66
0.67
0.64
0.8
0.82
0.8
0.8
1.13

RRDE nr 2
14.25
13.21
11.25
9.58
8.20
7.11

0.54
0.59
0.64
0.68
0.82
0.84

RRDE nr 3
± 0.06
± 0.19
± 0.13
± 0.06
± 0.06
± 0.13
± 0.19

14.34
13.21
11.25
9.58
8.20
7.11
6.31

0.58
0.61
0.75
0.8
0.88
0.93
1.03

coef~cients

in
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Conclusions

By rneans of transient time rneasurernents of e:;, generated at the disc electrode of a RRDE,
information can be achieved about the rnobility of e:; in HMPA. Solvated electrons move
about ten tirnes faster than other ions in the same medium, indicating a non-ion like
transport rnechanisrn. The ternperature dependenee of the dilfusion coefficient, resulting
in a activation energy of 5.9 kJ rnol- 1 , indicates that a hopping rnechanism is most likely
to occur.
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Chapter 6
The reaction of benzene with
solvated electrous
6.1

Introduetion

Solvated electroos are chemically stabie in Li-salt/HMPA solutions. This
makes the medium suitable for the study of the reaction of solvated electroos
with compounds like water and benzene. In this Chapter, these reactions are
studied, using the rotating ring-disc electrode (RRDE) technique.

6.2
6.2.1

Experimental
Solution preparation, cell design and measuring devices

The preparation of the solution and the measuring devices used were in detail described
in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5.
The electrochemical cell, described in Chapter 4, was made suitable for the introduetion of
reaetauts by adding a glass tube sealed with a rubber through which the reaetauts coulc;l
he injected. Benzene (Merck) was purified by distillation oversodium and injected in thé
electrochemical cell without being exposed to air. Distilled water was used from which the
oxygen present was removed by means of argon gas.

6.3
6.3.1

Results and discussion
Solvated electrans in the presence of water

Water was added toa LiBr /HMPA solution in which e-; were electrochemically generated at
the disc of a Cg/Cg RRDE (RRDE nr.l, see Chapter 4) and oxidized at the ring electrode.
The addition of water upto 1 M did not affect the colledion efficiency Nm, reflecting the
oxidation of e-; at the ring, nor did it affect the poten ti al at which e-; were galvanostatically
generated. This means that during the time the electron travels from the disc to the ring
61
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Figure 6.1: Ev versus time at [H 2 0]=1.5 Min 0.3 M LiBr/HMPA solution , RRDE nr.l, ER=O
V, lv=2 mA, w=94.1 rad s- 1 , T =0 oe
electrode (approximately 0.4 s), no measurable reaction with water occurs. Even within
5 minutes, the system remains unchanged, indicating also that in the bulk no measurable
reaction occurs leading to LiOH precipitation onto the electrodes.
At water concentrations higher than 1 M, Ev increases and Nm decreases slowly, in time.
This is pictured in Figure 6.1. Also the transit time increased. Here, the reaction:

must take place. In the literature, a value of 16 M-ls- 1 is reported for the rate constant
(1]. The slow change of Ev and Nm with time at higher water concentrations, is caused by
the visible precipitation of LiOH onto the disc and the ring electrode; see also Chapter 4.
The resistance of this layer amounts to approximately 500 n after 10 minutes.

6.3.2

Solvated electrous in the presence of benzene

Benzene was added up toa con centration of 7 x 1o- 2 M in a LiBr /HMPA solution, without
the presence of water. Solvated electroos were galvanostatically generated at the disc of
Cg/Cg RRDE nr. 1 and oxidized at the ring electrode. Neither the collection efficiency
Nm, nor the transit time r and its transient did change. Figure 6.2 shows IR versus Iv at
a benzene concentratien of 1.4 x J0- 2 M, the collection efficiency being 0.38.
It is known that benzene does not react with e:; in Li-salt/HMPA solutions without the
presence of a proton donor. From the fact that neither the collection efficiency nor the
transit time transient changed upon benzene addition, different things can he concluded.
A change in the transit time transient would indicate the presence of an oxidizable benzene
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Figure 6.3: Possible equilibrium between e; and benzene

intermediate. For, since the kinematic viscocity does not change, a possible change can
only be caused by a change in ditfusion coefficient, reflecting a different species. [One order
of magnitude less in the ditfusion coefficient corresponds to a transit time increase by a
factor four]. A decrease of the dilfusion coefficient causes also a change of the ring current,
since this current is controlled by the Levich equation, reflecting a dilfusion controlled
process with a limiting current. [One order of magnitude less in the ditfusion coefficient
causes a decrease of the ring current by one third].
Consicier the benzene system described above. It is reasonable to assume that the the
equilibrium, pictured in Figure 6.3, is established. The benzene radical anion will have
a ditfusion coefficient that is at least one order of magnitude less compared to the diffusion coefficient of the solvated electron. So, no change in transit time a.nd collection
efficiency indicates the absence of any Li-benzene radical anion complex and shows that
the equilibrium, pictured in Figure 6.3, lies on the side of benzene.
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6.3.3

Solvated electrons in the presence of water and benzene

Benzene was added toa 0.3 M LiBr/HMPA salution containing water. Solvated electrans
were galvanostatically generated at the disc of a C9 fC 9 RRDE (RRDE nr. 1) and were
oxidized at the ring electrode. Upon benzene addition upto 1.4 x 10- 2 M, the collection
factor Nm decreases as a result of the reaction of benzene with e;- in the preserree of the
proton donor water. Figure 6.4 shows Nm versus the benzene concentration at [water]=l.38
x I0- 2 M.
lt was found experimentally that the decrease of Nm does not depend on the water concentration; if this was varied from 1.4 x 1o- 2 M to 0.2 M. Th is indicates that the first electron
addition is probably the rate determining step.
At a constant benzene concentration, Nm does depend on the rotation frequency. This is
pictured in Figure 6.5 for two different benzene concentrations and a water concentration
of 1.38 x IQ- 2 M. Nm increases when the rotation frequency is increased, pointing towards
a kinetically controlled reaction. A ditfusion controlled reaction would give a collection
efficiency decrease when the w is increased.
The reaction of e; with benzene in HMPA/H 2 0 is complex [2,3,4]. Several products are
formed: cyclohexadiene, cyclohexene and cyclohexane, see Figure 6.6. These products are
not oxidized at the ring, contrary to some intermediates, like radicals, anions and radical
. anions. Therefore, the decrease of Nm is the result of the decrease of e;-, corrected for the
oxidation of oxidizable intermediates. Si nee their con centration will be low and, moreover,
their ditfusion coefficient is much less compared to the ditfusion coefficient of e;-, their
contribution to the ring current was neglected.
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Figure 6.6: Reaction mechanism for the reduction of benzene in LiBr/HMPA in the predence
of a proton donor
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Figure 6.7: 1/Nm versus 1/w for different benzene concentrations, RRDE nr. 1, [benzene]=O
M( + ), 0.28 x 10-2 M(6), 0.56 x 10-2 M( o), 0.84 x 10-2 M( + ), 1.12 x 10- 2 M(.~). 1,4 x
10-2 M( • ), [H20]=1.38 x 10-2 M, ID=-1.25 mA, ER=O V, T =0°C.
The reduction reaction was pictured as a black box and a second-order reaction rate constant for the e; decay was derived . As noted in Chapter 3, the equation that can be used
for the determination of k 1 depends on the value of k1 , reflected in À. In this case the
equation derîved by Albery and Bruckenstein for the determination of the (pseudo) first
order-rate constant was used:

N

(v)l/3(k)
~

N~ = 1 + 1.28 D

Second-order rate constants can be obtained when k 1 is replaced by k 2 [benzene]. In Figure 6.7 and in Figure 6.8 the reciprocal of Nm is piet u red versus 1/wand versus [benzene]/w,
respectively. The intercept at the Y-ax corresponds to Nt, the collection efficiency without
any reactant. From these data, a second order reaction rate can be obtained, being 0.26
x lOl M- 1 ç 1 at a disc current of 1.25 mA . Values of the rate constant for thee; addition
at benzene and subsequent further reduction are shown in Figure 6.9. The dependenee of
the rate constant on the disc current should be further examined.

6.4

Conclusions

By means of a RRDE, it was found that in HMPA/LiBr solvated electrans react very
slowly with water, at concentrations higher than 1 M. The reaction of benzene wîth solvated
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electrous in HMP A/LiBr does only take place in the presence of a proton donor, for example
water. For this reaction, second order rate constauts were determined.
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Chapter 7
The reduction of substituted
benzylamines
7.1

Introduetion

Several substituted benzenes can be red u eed to their 1,4-dihydro derivatives,
chemically arid/or electrochemically. This chapter describes the electrochemical reduction of several substituted aromatic amines, being initiated by the
question whether galanthamine (see Figure 7.1) could he electrochemically
reduced to its 1,4-dihydro derivative without effecting the functional groups
present. The reduction of N,N-dimethyl veratrole amine (see Figure 7.1) served
as a model.
For the conversion, the electrochemical aromatic reduction described by
Benkeser and coworkers was used, pictured in Figure 7.2. The reaction is
carried out in LiCI/methylamine and can he carried out using a divided or an
undivided cell, each leading to different products. When benzene is reduced in
a divided cell, the product is cyclohexene. In an undivided cell, the product is
1,4-cyclohexadiene.
Because little is known about the inftuence of the presence and position of the
functional groups on the overall reaction rate and on the product, the influence of the position of the methoxy group relative to various amine groups
was studied. An undived cell was used, giving the 1,4-cyclohexadiene derivative with as many substituents at the double honds as possible, as the major
product.
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(B)
Figure 7.1: Galanthamine (A) and N,N-dimethyl-veratrole amine (8)

7.2
7.2.1

Experimental
Reagents

Materials such as benzylamine (99 %, Janssen Chimica) , N-methylbenzylamine (98 %,
Alfa), 1-phenylc3-aminopropane (98 %, Janssen Chimica), a-(+ )-methylbenzylamine (98 %,
Janssen Chimica), dl-a-methylbenzylamine (Merck),p-methoxybenzylamine (98 %, Janssen
Chimica), m-methoxybenzylamine(Janssen Chimica) and veratrylamine (95 %, Janssen
Chimica) were used as received for the organic electrosynthesis reactions. Methylamine
(Ucar) was distilled over lithium before use. N,N-dimethylbenzylamine, N,N-dimethyl-pmethoxybenzylamine andN ,N-dimethyl-m-methoxybenzylamine were synthesized by standard methods and purified by distillation. For the RRDE experiments, methylamine and
benzylamine were distilled twice before use. Lithium chloride (Janssen Chimica) and
lithium bromide were dried at 150 °C for 24 hours before use.

7 .2.2

Reaction cell and measuring devices for electrochemical
studies

The reaction cel! and devices are already described in Chapter 4.

7.2.3

N,N-dimethylation of the aromatic amines

0.15 mol of the aromatic amine was added to 0.65 mol formic acid . Then 0.65 mol of a
35 vol.% solution of formaldehyde was added [1] . The reaction mixture was allowed to
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refiux for one hour. 4 N potasium hydroxide was added. The product was extracted by
di-ethyl ether and dried over magnesium sulfate. The solvent was allowed to evaporated.
The Rinsberg procedure [2] was used to remove the unreacted and the mono-methylated
materiaL The N,N-dimethylated product was purified by means of distillation.

0

LiCI
CH 3 NH 2

<undivided
cel I

divided
cel I

>

0

Figure 7.2: The electrachemica I Benkeser reductian

7.2.4

Reaction cell and measuring devices for electro-organic
reactions

The 125 cm 3 reduction cell is shawn in Figure 7.3. Pt electrades (2 x 3.2 cm2 ) served
as catbode and anode. An Ag wire was used as quasi-reversible reference electrode. The
reaction temperature was measured by means of a. Pt/Rh thermocouple and controlled
by means of a Huber Variostat. Solva.ted electrans were generated potentiostatica.lly at
-2.7 V, using a Wenking POS 73 potentiostat. This corresponded toa. current density of
a.pproxima.tely 300 mA cm- 2 • The charge pa.ssed was recorded with a. Wenking EVI 80
voltage in tegra.tor.

7.2.5

Electro-organic reaction procedure

10 mmoles of the aromatic substra.te was a.dded to 100 mi of a 1 M lithium chloride solution
in methylamine. Current was pa.ssed through until all of the substrate was reduced, as
shown by 1 H NMR. Ou ring the reaction argon gas was bubbled through the solution.
The reaction temperature was -15 oe. The methylamine was allowed to eva.porate. 100 ml
water was added and the a.queaus layer was extracted with ether (2 x 30 ml). The combined
organic la.yers were washed with water (2 x 50 mi), with a concentrated sodium chloride
salution (25 mi), dried over magnesium sulfate and filtered. The ether was distilled off in
vacuum. The product was purified by distilla.tion or column chromatography (aluminium
oxide, chloroform).
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Analysis

For the analysis use was made of the following techniques:
1 H NMR : Varian EM 360A;
13 C NMR : Bruker AM-400;
For 13 C NMR speetral data of several methoxy sustituted benzylamines, see [3];
GCMS:HP 5790 A series gas chromatograph coupled to a HP 5970 A series mass selective
detector (both from Hewlett Packard);
MS: electron impact spectrum 70 eV, mass scale: 30-300
CS: oven temperature:100 oe, inlet pressure helium: 1.5 .bar, column: OV-1 , 1=25 meter,
inner diameter=0.2 mm, film thickness=0.33 p.m (Hewlett Packard Ultra Performance),
injection: splitless, injection volume: 1 J.d (dichloromethane was used as the solvent);
For niass spectra of benzylamines and benzylamine derivatives, see [4,5].

The following reduction products were obtained:
(1) 2,5-dihydro-benzylamine
1 H NMR ó(CDCh, TMS): 1.5(s,2H); 2.67(m,4H); 3.2(s(b ),2H); 5.53(s(b ),1 H) ; 5.67(s(b ),lH)
M-1 = 108.15
(2) 2,5-dihydro-N-methylbenzylamine
NMR ó(CDCh, TMS): 1.22(s,1H); 2.4 7(s,3H); 2.77(m,4H); 3.13(s(b ),2H); 5.67(s(b),1 H) ;
5.77(s(b),2H)
M-1 = 122.10 (m/e 91,05 = 100 %)
b.p.: 37 °C (0.2 mm Hg)

1H

(3) 2,5-dihydro-N,N -dimethylbenzylamine
H NMR ó(CDCh, TMS): 2.18(s,6H); 2.62-2.87(m,6H); 5.58(s(b),IH); 5.73(s(b),IH)
M = 137.10 (m/e 91.05 = 100 %)

1

(4) 1!,5-dihydro-4-methoxybenzylamine
NMR ó(CDCh, TMS): 1.6(s,2H); 2.7(m,4H); 3.3(s(b) ,2H); 3.5(s,3H); 4.6(s(b),1H);
5.48( s(b ), 1H)
M-1 = 138.10 (m/e 122 = 100 %)
1H

(5) 2,5-dihydro-4-methoxy-N,N-dimetbylbenzylamine
NMR ó(CDCI 3 , TMS): 2.18(s.6H); 2.77(m,6H); 3.48(s,3H); 4.65(s(b) ,IH); 5.52(s(b),IH)
13C NMR ó(CDCh): 152.6(C=C); 133.6(C=C); 120.8(C=C); 90.6(C=C); 66.3(CH 2 -N);
53.8(0-CHa); 45.3(N-CH 3 ); 29.1(CH 2 ); 28. I(CH 2 )
M = 167,05 (m/e 122 = 100 %)
1H
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( 6) 2,5-dihydro-3-methoxy-benzylamine
NMR S(CDCh, TMS) : 1.85(s.2H); 2.67(m,4H); 3.12(s(b ),2H); 3.43(s.3H); 4.57(s(b),1H);
5.53(s(b),1H)
M = 139.10 (m/e 122 = 100 %)

1H

(7) 2,5-dihydro-3-methoxy-N,N-dimethylbenzylamine
NMR 8(CDC!a, TMS): 2.17(s,6H); 2.57-2.9(m,6H); 3.47(s,3H); 4.53(s(b ),1H);
5.57(s(b),1H)
M = 167,20 (m/e 121.15 = 100 %)

1H

(9) 1(2,5-dihydrobenzyl)-3-amino-propane
H NMR S(CDC!a, TMS): 1.08(s,2H); 1.3-2.18(m,4H); 2.53-2.83(m,6H); 5.42(s(b),IH);
5.67(s(b),lH)
13 C NMR S(CDCb): 135.2(C=C); 124.8(C=C); 119.0(C=C); 42.6(CH 2 -N); 35.4; 32.0;
29.5(CH 2); 27.4(CH2)
b.p.: 54-57
(0.15mm Hg)
1

oe

7.3
7.3.1

Results and discussion
The electrochemical generation of e; in LiCl/methylamine

Using the electrochemical cell described in Chapter 4, the electrochemical generation and
oxidation of e;- at a C11 /C11 RRDE (RRDE nr. I, see Chapter 4) in methylamine was
investigated. LiCl was used as electrolyte. The cyclic voltammogram is shown in Figure 7.4,
and is in accordance with the results presented in the literature [6,7,8,9]. Solvated electrons
are generated at -2.3 V (vs. Ag wire). The electron goes from the metalto a pre-existing
solvent trap [10] The reverse scan shows the oxidation current. Figure 7.5 shows the Tafel
plot for the cathodic generation. The experimental points fit the straight line having a
slope (55 m VJdec) expected theoretically for a one-electron transfer process. The exchange
current density has been determined being 200 mA cm- 2 at [e;-]::::::I0-3 M (o=0.6).
Solvated electrons decompose gradually in methylamine. An anodic current which could
be attributed to the oxidation of any decomposition product of e;- was not observed. The
decomposition rate of e; is pictured in Figure 7.6. Here 1/Nm is plotted against ljw.

7.3.2

The reduction of substituted aromatic amines

As noticed earlier, Benkeser and coworkers [11] found that benzene could be electrochemically reduced to cyclohexene or 1,4-cyclohexadiene in LiGI/methylamine using a divided
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Ag reference
electrode
Pt anode

Pt cothode

gos inlet

thermocoup le
Figure 7.3: Electrochemical cell used for electrosynthesis
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· Figure 7.4: Current potential characteristics fora Pt disc electrode in 1 M LiCI/methylamine.
T =0 °C. Scanning rate: 1V s~ 1
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or an undivided cel!, respectively, see Figure 7.2. It was suggested that in the former the
lithium methylamide formed is capable of establishing the equilibrium pictured in Figure
2.6, resulting in the "thermodynamic" product: Cyclohexene, while in the latter lithium
amide is neutralized by methylamine hydrochloride formed at the anode, resulting in 1,4cyclohexadiene.
The present investigation concerns the reduction of various (methoxy substituted) aromatic
amines by electrochemically generated e:; in methylamine using LiCl or LiBr as electrolyte.
An undivided cell was used.
The general reduction reaction scheme for the substituted aromatic aminesis given in Figure 7.8. Platinum was used both as anode and as catbode materiaL The cell temperature
was -15 °C. The current was controlled potentiostatically in such a way that the current
density was approximately 300 mA cm- 2 • The reaction was stopped when the starting material had disappeared. Figure 7.7 shows a representive example of the conversion course,
in this case the reduction of benzylamine. The yields and current efficiencies obtained for
the different amines are shown in Table 7.1. Examining these results, several conclusions
can be drawn. All amines, except N ,N-dimethyl veratroleamine (reaction nr. 8), gave the
most substituted olefinic compound as the major product, as predicted by Benkeser.
In the case of N,N-dimethyl-veratrole amine, both 1-methoxy-4-dimethylaminomethyl1,4-cyclohexadiene and 1-methoxy-5-dimethylaminomethyl- 1,4-cyclohexadiene were also
formed, see Figure 7.9.
Because one of the reactants (solvated electron) is added gradually, standard kinetic measurements fail. The concentration of e:; cannot be estimated. In order to cornpare the
different reduction reactions, the current efficiency was taken as an indication for the total
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Figure 7.8: General reduction reaction scheme for substituted aromatic a mines
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Figure 7.9: Reduction reaction for N,N-dimethyl veratrole amine
reaction rate.
Looking at the current efficiencies, it can be noted that the reduction of the primary amines
occurs at higher current efficiencies compared to those of the di-methylated amines. The
current efficiency of the mono-methylated amine (2) is camparabie to that of the primary
amine (1). The reduction of 1-phenyl-3-amino propane (9) occurs at a even higher current
efficiency compared to those of the primary benzylamines. The presence of the methoxy
group in the para position leads to a higher current efficiency, while meta substitution
hardly sorts out any effect.
The question now arises: how can the effect of the methoxy group be explained and why
do di-methylated amines react slower than the primary or the mono-methylated amines?
A reaction profile for the initia! reversible electron addition and irreversible protonation in the Birch reduction for substituted benzenes (SBz) was presented by Birch, see
Figure 7.10. Birch postulated that when a 'good' proton donor is present (e.g. ethanol
pK =17), the first protonation step is quite fast so that the relative rates of different SBz's
are therefore largely determined by I<• .This equilibrium constant, reftecting the stabilisation of the radical anion, is affected both by the inductive effect of the substituent(s)
and by solvation. For example, a methoxy group is known to stabilize the radical anion
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Table 7.1: Reduction of substituted aromatic amines by electrocbemically generated e; in
LiCI/methylamine
starting material

2

product

ÛCH~H2

50

53

©î~NHCH3

a~NHCH3

70

50

~CH2 N(CH3) 2

0

70

31

70

65

65

43

64

48

65

30

19

29

85

57

HJCO

HJCO

~H 2 N(CH:Yz

5
H3co

7

8

~H 2 N(Cii:!~

I

HJC

HCUCHzN~

HJCUCH2NH2

H 3CQ~CH 2N(CH3) 2

H3CUH2N(CH:!)2

H ' C N C~N(CHa>z

HJcooCHzN!CH:!>2

H3c

H3co \

J

0

~(CH2 )3 NH2

9

CH2N(Cfialz

OCHzNH2

Q C H2NH2

6

current efficiency(%)

©"CH~H2

3

4

yield(%)

I

UCHz)aNHz
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Figure 7.10: reaction profile for the first two steps of the Birch reduction,
proposed by Birch, see Chapter 2 reference (61]
by a dominating inductive effect and, therefore, anisoleis reduced about three times faster
than benzene. The larger the number of saturated substituents on a ring, the lower the
reduction rate. When a proton donor with a low acidity is used, for example methylamine
(pK=27), the total reduction rate will also depend on the protonation step which will then
be rate determining. The total reaction rate k can then be described by:
(7.1)
in which k2 reflects the rate of the fi.rst protonation step.
In the case of the ( electrochemical) Benkeser reduction, the solvent itself can act as
proton donor. A reaction mechanism for the reduction of benzeneis shown in Figure 7.11.
A reversible electron addition (with an equilibrium constant K.) is foliowed by an irreversible proton addition with reaction constant k2 • In this case, the proton addition will
probably be the rate determining step.
Concerning the reduction of the substituted aromatic amines, it can be noted that a pmethoxy substituent favours the reaction rate and that N,N-dimethylation lowers the total reduction rate. Some different resonance structures of the radical anion formed after
electron addition, in the case of p-and m-methoxy substituted amines, are pictured in
Figure 7 .12. Because of the inductive effect, the negative charge is best stabilized at the
carbon atom, hearing the methoxy group. In case of the p-methoxy-benzylamine this can
position the radical at the tertiary carbon which is more favourable than the position at
a secondary carbon atom. When the methoxy group is placed at the meta position this
cannot be accomplished . This means that the p-methoxy-benzylamine radical anion is
probably better stabilized. This may explain the higher current efficiencies obtained for
the reduction of the p-methoxy aromatic amines.
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Figure 7.11: Reaction mechanism for the electrochemical reduction of benzene
The difference in reduction rates between the N,N-dimethylated amines and those of the
primary or mono-methylated amines could he (partly) aresult of solvation inhibition since
a methyl group is not to the same extent solvated in apolar medium, like methyl amine,
tha.n a. proton. Moreover, in view of the low a.cidity of the solvent (methylamine pK =27),
a.nd according to Birch, the total reduction rate wil! a.lso depend on k2 . In the case of
the reduction of the primary amines, it is possible that the protona.tion is achieved by an
intra.- or intermolecular proton transfer from one of the amine protons to the ring. This
could expla.in the differences in the reduction rates because the proton of the aromatic
amine will differ in acidity from to the proton of the methyl amine. In order to prove the
assumption that the aromatic amine itself can serve as a proton donor, this was investigated by means of RRDE experimentsin HMPA . In HMPA/LiBr solutions, the interaction
between the aromatic and e;, withand without addition of a proton donor, ca.n he studied.

7.3.3

RRDE experiments

It is of interest to determine if benzylamine itself can serve as proton donor, either intraar intermoleculary. RRDE experiments were carried out to investigate this. In Chapter 6
it was shown that benzene does not react with e; without the presence of a proton donor.
An equilibrium between the benzene and the benzene radical anion is probably established
but it is reasanabie to assume that the equilibrium lies on the side of benzene.
Benzylamine was added to the LiBr/HMPA system and e; are generated at the disc electrode. The effect of the addition on the ring electrode current is shown in Figure 7.13.
Totally, benzylamine was added up toa concentration of 1.13 x 10- 2 M. The experiment
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Figure 7.12: Radical anion structures for p-and m-methoxy-benzylamine
was performed in 5 minutes. It is known that in HMPA/ethanol the reaction between
benzene and e; does not stop at the 1,4-cyclohexadiene stage, but that further reduction
to cyclohexene and finaUy to cyclohexane takes place.
It is likely that this is also the case when benzylamine is reduced in HMPA, even when
the proton donor is not an alcohol but an amine. Therefore, it is necessary to know to
what extent the collection factor is influenced by the reduction of the aromatic amine.
This ca.n be easily calcula.ted. Perlorming the experiment in 5 minutes with a. disc current
of 2 mA equals 0.6 C. For the reduction of the to_t_a l amount of benzylamine (lo-4 mol)
to its aliphatic derivative, approximately 60 C is required. This means that during the
experiment a maximum of 1% is reduced and that the aromatic concentratien does not
change in such a way tbat it would affect the reduction process.
During tbe reduction several intermediates are formed. It is likely that these active intermediates are reduced at the ring electrode under the reaction circumsta.nces. H this is
dilfusion controlled, the limiting current wiU be determined by the dilfusion coefficients
of tbe oxidized particles according to the Levich equation. So, the decrea.se of Nm is the
result of the decrease of e;, corrected for tbe oxidation of the oxidizable intermediates.
Since their concentratien wiU be low, and moreover, their dilfusion coeflicient is much less
compa.re to the dilfusion coeflicient of e;, their con tribution was neglected. In Cha.pter
3 the relation between the rotating frequency and the colleetien efficiency was given. In
Fifure 7.14 the collection efficiency is plotted against the rotation frequency a.t a. benzylamine concentration of 1.13 x I0- 2 M; Figure 7.15 shows 1/Nm against 1/w.
A (pseudo) first-order reaction rate constant can be calculated, · being 1.2 s-1 • H this
is compa.red to the (pseudo) fir.st-order reaction rate constant of benzene with e; ( 1.5 s-1
at approxima.tely the same concentra.tion, see Figure 6.9), it can heseen tha.t henzylamine
reacts slower with e; tha.n benzene does, a.lthough this is not expected. However, this ma.y
he explained by the different proton donors used.
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7.4

Conclusions

Para-and meta-methoxy substituted benzylamines and N-methylated benzylamines are
reduced to their 1 ,4-dihydroderivatives, using the electrochemical Benkeser reduction. omethoxy substitution leads to a variety of reduction products. N ,N-dimethyl veratrole
amine also underwent hydrogenolysis.
The differences in current efficiencies were explained by differences in the sta.bilization of
the ra.dica.l anion and by differences in protona.tion ra.tes. RRDE experiments showed tha.t
in the reduction of benzyla.mines, the first proton at ion ca.n be a.chieved intra.-or intermolecula.ry.

7.1. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIUON
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List of symbols
C = concentration (M)
D = dilfusion coefficient (cm2s- 1 )
eë = electron present in the cathode
e; = solvated electron
E0 = equilibrium potential (V) Ea = activation energy (kJ mol- 1 )
Ev = disk potential (V vs. Ag wire)
En = ring potential (V vs. Ag wire)
:F = Faraday constant (96,485 C mo]- 1 )
i = current density (mA cm- 2 )
i0 = exchange current density (mA cm- 2 )
lv = disk current (mA)
In = ring current (mA)
iv = disk current density (mA cm- 2 )
in = ring current density (mA cm- 2 )
iavg = average current density (mA cm- 2 )
iL = limiting current density (mA cm- 2 )
J = Newman's dimensionless parameter
k 1 = first-order reaction rate constant (s- 1 )
k2 = second-order reaction rate constant (M- 1 s- 1 )
n = number of electroos
N 1 = theoretica) collection efficiency
Nm = measured collection efficiency
R =gas constant (8.3144 J K- 1 moi- 1 )
r 1 =disk radius (cm)
r 2 = inner ring radius (cm)
r 3 = outer ring radius (cm)
t =time (s)
T = temperature (K or oe)
WMs = metal-to-solution wok function (eV)
Z =charge (C moi- 1 )
er = transfer coefficien t
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.X=(;) (k: )
1/6

1/2

(0.5It1/ 3

" = specific conductance (01J

v
T

1

cm- 1 )

= overpotential (V)
= kinematic viscosity ( cm2 s- 1 )

= transit time (s)

w = rota.tion frequency (rad s- 1 )
p. = mobility (cm 2 V-1 s- 1 )

Buperscripts:
· s = surface
oo =bulk

A b breviations:

cll

= glassy carbon

= pyrolytic graphite
EDA = ethylene diamine
HMP A = hexamethylphosphortriamide
NHE = normal hydrogen electrode
OX = oxidized species
RED = reduced species
RRDE = rotating ring-disc electrode
SCE = saturated calomel electrode
SBz = substituted benzene
SCHD = substituted cyclohexadiene
CP
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Summary
This thesis describes the electrochemistry of solvated electrons. When in an electrocheinical cell the electrode polarization is highly cathodic, electrous can go from the catbode into
the solution. Subsequently, the electron in the liquid creates a cavity of solvent molecUles
around itself. This is called a solvated electron (e;) and can be considered as one of the
strongest reducing species. Not every solvent is suitable for the electrochemical generation
of e;, most of the time the solvent is reduced itself before e; generation becomes possible.
A mines (ammonia, methylamine) and hexamethylphosphortriamide (HMP A) are examples
of solvents in which e; are chemically .stable. Using an electrolyte, e; can be generated
electrochemically in this solvent. In Chapter 2 a literature review is given.
In this investigation the electrochemical generation of solvated electrous in HMPA and in
methylamine was investigated. Lithium chloride or lithium bromide were used as the electrolyte. Because the rotating ring-disk electrode (RRDE) technique was used in particular,
this technique is described in Chapter 3. Also attention is paid to the merits of e; as a
powerful reductant in electro-organic synthesis.
In HMPA/Li-salt solutions, e; can be cathodically generated at the disk ofa RRDE
and be oxidized when they reach the ring electrode. This hydrodynamic technique gives the
possibility to study several features of the electrochemistry of e;, as described in Chapter
4.
It was shown in the literature that the generation can, in principle, proceed along two
different reaction paths: By an emission mechanism, conesponding to a Tafel slope of 60
mV /decor by an electrochemical dissalution mechanism with a Tafel slope of 120 mV fdec.
Contrary, the electrochemical e; oxidation can be considered as a normal electrochemical
reaction.
The kinetics of e; strongly depend on the kind of electrode and on the state of its surfa.ce.
Electrochemical generation of e; at a glassy carbon electrode proceeds via an emission
mechanism. At a cathodically polarized platinum electrode, probably solvent decomposition takes place. The layer so formed renders the generation of e; more difficult, and is
impermeable for thee; coming from the bulk. In order to get more insight into the passivation of electrades at cathodic potentials and the effect on the process of e; generation,
experimental studies of the kinetics on electrades completely free of passivation films are
necessary.
Because of the relatively high solution resistance in HMPA/Li-salt solutions, the current
distribution during e; generation is not uniform. The current density at the edge of the
disc electrode is higher than the current density in the center. This non-uniformity of the
disk current is reflected in a higher colledion efficiency of the RRDE system. It was found
that the deviation from the theoretica] colledion efficiency depends on the gap,width between disc and ring electrode. Smal! gaps give much larger deviations than wide gaps.
In Chapter 5 it was shown that by means of transit time mea.surements, information
can be obtained about the mobility of e; in HMPA/Li-salt solutions. The value of the
dilfusion coefficient of e;, being about ten times higher than the dilfusion coefficients of
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other ions in the same medium, indicates that an anomalous transport mechanism is active.
The temperature dependenee of thé ditfusion coefficient (with an activation energy of 5.9
kJ moi- 1 ) indicates that in this case a hopping mechanism is most plausible. However, to
obtain a good picture of the e; mobility, a detailed physical and chemical description of
the structure of e; is- necessary.
As mentioned earlier, the rotating ring-disk electrode provides a good method for the
investigation of electrochemical reaction kinetics. Chapter 6 describes the reaction of e;
with water and benzene. Benzene cao be reduced bye; in the presence of a proton donor.
In HMPA cyclohexadiene, cyclohexene and cyclohexane are formed . Using the equation
derived by Albery and Bruckenstein, a second-order reaction rate could be obtained on
the basis of several plausible assumptions. The reaction rate constant thus obtained did
not depend on the water concentration, which was varied from 0.06 M to 0.2 M. This
· indica.tes a rate determining electron addition. Using this equation, however, deviations
ca.n be expected. In order to get reliable absolute values, each RRDE must be calibrated.
Finally, electrochemica.lly generated e; can be used in organic synthesis. The applica.tion of electrochemically Óbtained solvated electrous helps to avoid the inconveniences
associated with the use of alkali-metals, and to obtain a reducing agent in strictly predetermined amounts. Chapter 7 shows that various substituted benzylamines can be reduced in
methylamine using lithium chloride as electrolyte. An undivided electrochemical cell was
used. This reaction is known as the electrochemical Benkeser reduction. The influence
of a methoxy group and of N-methylation on the product and on the product rate was
investigated. For the para- and meta-substituted benzylamines, the expected product is
obtained: The 1,4-dihydro-derivative with as many substituents on the double honds as
possible. In the case of the di-substituted benzylamine studied, hydrogenolysis takes place.
The current efficiency depends on the methoxy group position and on the N-methylation.
The differences in current efficiencies were explained by the differences in the stabilization
of the radical anion and by the differences in the protonation rates. RRDE experiments
showed that in the case of primary and secundary benzylamine reduction, the first protonation can be achieved intra or intermolecularly.
Conclusively, with electrochemically generated e; benzyl amines can be reduced selectively to 1,4-dihydro-derivatives. The yield and current efficiencies are good.
Solvated electrans (e;) can be regarcled as a chemica! reagent and specific features cao
be well stuclied by means of electrochemical methods.
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Samenvatting
Dit proefschrift beschrijft de elektrochemie van gesolvateerde elektronen. Wanneer in een
elektrochemische cel een elektrode sterk kathodisch gepolariseerd wordt kunnen elektronen van de elektrode naar de vloeistoffase gaan zonder dat er direkt sprake lijkt te zijn
van een elektrochemisch reaktie. Het elektron in de vloeistof vormt vervolgens een kooi
van oplosmiddelmolekulen om zich heen. Dit wordt het gesolvateerd elektron genoemd
(e;) en kan beschouwd worden als een van de sterkste reduktoren. Niet elk oplosmiddel
is hier geschikt voor, meestal wordt het oplosmiddel zelf bij een hogere potentiaal aan de
elektrode gereduceerd dan de potentiaal waarbij e; worden gevormd. Amines (ammonia,
methylamine) en hexamethylfosfortriamide (HMP A) zijn voorbeelden van oplosmiddelen
waarin e; stabiel is. Met een geleidingszout kunnen hierin e; elektrochemisch worden
gegenereerd. In hoofdstuk 2 is een literatuuroverzicht van e; gegeven.
In dit onderzoek zijne; bestudeerd in HMPA en methylamine met als geleidingszout lithiumbromide of lithiumchloride. Bij het bestuderen van e; is voornamelijk gebruik gemaakt
van de roterende ring-schijf-elektrode (RRDE van het Engels: Rotating Ring>-Disc Electrode). Deze in de elektrochemie bekende techniek staat beschreven in hoofdstuk 3.
In HMPAILi-zout oplossingen kunnen e; kathodisch worden gegenereerd aan de schijfelektrode van een RRDE en vervolgens aan de ring-elektrode worden geoxydeerd. Met
behulp van deze hydrodynamische techniek kunnen een aantal eigenschappen van e; worden bestudeerd; Dit is beschreven in hoofdstuk 4. Uit de literatuur is bekend dat elektronen
op twee verschillende manieren van de elektrode naar de vloeistoffase kunnen gaan: Via
een thermo-emissie mechanisme of via een elektrochemisch proces. Deze corresponderen
met een Tafelhelling van 60 m VI dec en 120 m VI dec, respectievelijk. De elektrochemische
oxydatie van e; vindt altijd plaats via een normaal elektrochemisch proces.
De e; kinetiek is sterk afhankelijk van het kathodemateriaal en van de oppervlaktetoestand
daarvan. Aan een kathodisch gepolariseerde platina elektrode vindt waarschijnlijk ontleding van het oplosmiddel plaats. Hierdoor ontstaat een passieve laag die het genereren
van e; vertraagt; Deze laag is niet doorlaatbaar voor e; die zich in de bulk bevinden. Om
een goed inzicht te krijgen in de invloed van passieve lagen op het genereringsproces, is
onderzoek aan materialen volledig vrij van dergelijke lagen noodzakelijk.
Vanwege de relatief slechte geleidbaarheid van HMPA is de stroomverdeling aan de
schijf-elektrode tijdens het genereren van e; niet uniform. De stroomdichtheid aan de
rand van de schijf-elektrode is hoger dan de stroomdichtheid in het centrum. De mate
waarin de collectiefactor afwijkt van de theoretisch berekende waarde is afhankelijk van de
afstand tussen de schijf-en de ring-elektrode. Een grotere gap geeft een grotere afwijking.
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft het transportgedrag van e; . Uit de tijd die het elektron erover
doet om van de schijf-elektrode de ring-elektrode te bereiken kan de diffusie coefficient
van e; berekend worden. Het elektron beweegt zich ongeveer tien maal zo snel als andere
ionen in hetzelfde medium, hetgeen duidt op een afwijkend transportmechanisme. Uit de
temperatuursafha.nkelijkheid van de diffussiecoefficient is de activeringsenergie van diffusie
bepaald, deze is 5.9 kJ mol- 1 . Dit maakt een hopping mechanisme het meest aannemelijk.
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Met de RRDE kunnen ook kinetische metingen gedaan worden. Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft
de reaktie van e; met water en benzeen. Benzeen kan door e; gereduceerd worden in aanwezigheid van een protondonor, bijvoorbeeld water. In HMPA wordt benzeen gereduceerd
naar cyclohexadieen, cyclohexeen en cyclohexaan. Met behulp van de kinetische vergelijking voor RRDE systemen, ontwikkeld door Albery en Bruckenstein, kan een tweede-orde
reaktiesnelheidsconstante van de reaktie van benzeen met e; worden bepaald. Deze sn~
heidsconstante is onafhankelijk van de waterconcentratie (in de range van 0.06 M tot 0.2
M). Dit wijst erop dat de eerste elektronadditie aan de benzeenring de snelheidsbepalende
stap is.
Tenslotte, vanwege hun sterk reducerend karakter kunnen e; een belangrijke rol spelen
in de organische elektrosynthese. Op deze manier kan het gebruik van alkalimetalen vermeden worden en kan de reduktor in een goed bepaalde hoeveelheid worden toegevoegd. In
hoofdstuk 7 wordt de reduktie van verschillende gesubstitueerde benzylamines beschreven.
Zij kunnen gereduceerd worden naar hun 1,4-cyclohexadieenderivaat. De reaktie vindt
plaats in methylamine met LiCl als geleidingszout en is bekend als de elektrochemische
Benkeser reduktie. Gekeken is naar de invloed van een methoxygroep en N-methylering
op de reduktiesnelheid en op het reduktieprodukt. Alle para- en meta gesubstitueerde
benzylamines geven het verwachte produkt: 1,4-cyclohexadieen met zoveel mogelijk substituenten aan de dubbele bindingen. Bij de bestudeerde di-gesubstitueerde benzylamine
vindt hydrogenolyse plaats.
Het stroonrendement is afhankelijk van de positie van de methoxygroep en van de Nmethylering. De verschillen in stroomrendement kunnen verklaard worden door verschillen
in de stabilisatie van het radikaalanion en door verschillen in de protoneringsstap. RRDE
experimenten hebben aangetoond dat in het geval van de primaire en secundaire benzylaminereduktie, de eerste protonering inter- of intramoleculair plaats kan vinden.
Benzylamines kunnen uitstekend met behulp van e; gereduceerd worden, de reactie verloopt selectief naar de 1,4-dihydro-verbinding. De opbrengsten en de stroomrendementen
zijn goed .
Tevens blijkt dat met behulp van elektrochemische technieken een aantal specifieke eigenschappen van e; goed bestudeerd kunnen worden .
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Kedc

Stellingen

De woorden "bij U, voor U en zonder U"- uitgesproken in 171:3 door de Franse diplomaat
de Polignac tegen de afgevaardigden Vil.n de Republiek der Nederlanden bij de vredesonde rhandelingen - zijn wederom van toepassing op de gang van zaken bij de besluitvorming
betreffende de invoer van de basisvorming in het voortgezet onderwijs.

11
De vermogensbelasting in Nederland dient te worden

afgesch<~.ft.

lil
In geval van cellentekort verdient onder omstandigheden het plaatsen van twee personen
in één cel de voorkeur boven het in vrijheid stellen van één van hen .

IV

De kans op voortbestaan van de olifa nt wordt vergroot a ls bij het bestrijden van de illegale
ivoorhandel de nadruk wordt verlegd van het elimineren van het il.anbod naar het elimineren
van de vräag.

V
Aangezie n iedere verzPkering voor dt> verzekerde een negatieve verwachte waarde heeft
behoort de overheid zo min mogelijk verplichte verzekeringen aan de burger op te leggen.

VI

De overheid dient slechts één instrument van inkomensnivellering te hanteren, namelijk de
inkomstenbelasting.

VIl
De huidige modieuze voorlichting betreffende het milieu dreigt de aandacht van burgers en
politici af te leiden van hoofd- naar bijzaken.

VIII

Het verstrekken van subsidie dient in het algemeen voor een bepaalde eindige periode te
geschieden.

IX
Bij wedstrijdbridge is een strikte naleving van de regels, en daarmee de plicht om bij iedere
onrechtmatigheid een arbiter aan tafel te ontbieden, bevorderlijk voor de goede sfeer.

x
Bij voetbal dient het principe van de zuivere speeltijd te worden ingevoerd.

XI
Een schoon milieu is niet een burgerrecht, maar een burgerplicht.

